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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME HO. fOTT THREE

Not.

EQUAL RIGHTS

BOX

WATCH

27,

HUMBER FORTY

1924

VERY IMPORTANT

THE HIGHER

DISCUSSED

CALLING

BYW.LC.

ROAD PROJECT TO

TO

IS

TAX COLLECTIONS IN HOL-

COME UP

BE PRESENTED

LAND MONDAT

PROS AND CON 8 GIVEN TUBS* POPULAR RELIGIOUS PLAY FOR NEW TRUNK LINK TO HOLLAND WINTER COLLECTIONSTO
DAY AFTERNOON OF PROSOUTHERN CHAPEL
AT THAT TIME
TO BE TAKEN UP BY EXPOSED LUCRKTIA MOTT
AMENDMENT
A vsry popular and at the sapi*! • CKA^GEt LI »
Monday mornng at 8 o'clock Om
,

»

For our Large

time Intensely interestingreligious
time has arrived for cttlsenaof HalCtutrlcn Karr Readn a' Paper on ‘Tto play entitled, "The Higher Calling" 1 Some months ago the local pres* land to pay their semi-annual tanw
RmnlU of Advertising Aside
to be given Tuesday evening, De- ! brought up the matter of
new Into the city coffers.
From Sales"
Treasurer BowmasterIs all set Ifr
with thla city
cember 2 at Carnegie Gymnasium, be- • trunk line to Holland,
H*
begin work on Monday, December
ginning at 8
j as the terminal.
An Interesting exposition of tbs The play is presented by a cast of > The matter was brought up first 1st and will continue with his colproposed Lucretla Mott Amendment characters selected from the C. E. I by a representative of the State Good lections until the first day of Jemto ths U. 8. Constitution wss given Union In four
uary 1926.
I Roads association. William M. BryM the meeting of the W. L. C. Tues- Many of the principalIn the caat ' nnt, field secretary, with headquart- He will be at hla office every week
day by Mrs. H. Harringtonand Mr*. have been In amateur performances'*1* Kalamaioo called on a repre- day between the hours of 1:01 sad
O. Pelgrltn.The bill provides that: before and have aasisted In staging •*‘*»ta«veof the local papers, present- 6:20 end on Saturday December ll»
"No political, civil, or legal disabil- this
|ed bis plan for a trunkline still un- Monday December II, and on Wedities or megnalltles on account of sea
Thep
resentatlonbf the Higher
,bat ,n "hlch Holland wlll be nesday. Deo. II, he will remain la Ms
or on account of marriage, unless apInterested.Seeing
Calling will be only for one night and v,ta,,v Interested.
Seeing the bene- office In the evening until I o’cleek
plying to both sexes, shall exist withfit such a road would be to Holland, to receive tax money.
in the U. 8. or any state subject to tickets are already selling rapidly.
No collection cha«ge will be made
the mutter was immediatelytaken
The play la given as a benefit to aid up with other business men of the until after the first of January wkem
their Jurisdiction."
Mrs. Harringtonargued on the af- In building a chapel for the Re- town and those interested in Its civic I per cent collection fee will be
firmative,contrary to her conviction. formed church at Walker1*Creek, Va. welfare.
levied on all taxes that rsmaln aaand consequently the patrons will not
| She pointed out the injusticeof denxAt a recent meeting of the Ex- paid on said first day of January.
Ing woman the right of holding of- only see a good performance,but change club where there were more
flee, of a share in framing the lawa will aid a good cause aa well.
than 100 membera present, B. A.
HEIGHTS PLAYS
The cast of characters follow be- Mulder brought the matter up and MUSKEGON
by which she is govemsd, and, aa Is
GRAND HAVEN
the caae In aome states, of holding low: Mr. Elbert Rogers, Paterson, N, asked that Mr. Bryant be given n
property In her own name after mar- J., Thomas Ten Hove; Lydia Ann hearing at that club relative to thla
A fklrly successful football
riage.
Rogers, his wife, Ethel Luldens, Hol- road project, which cannot help but
Mrs. Pelgrlm upheld the negative land; Rose Rogers, daughter. Polly be beneficialto this city. What the will come to a close In Grand Haves
___ . __ . .Thanksgiving day when the Cobra
side of the argument Admitting thh*. Schutt, Holland; Dave Hardy, Har- road Involves wss fully
there are evils under the existing ry Kamp, South Africa; Drew a crook and city attorney Charles McBride I n,*n mMt Muskegon Heights. Ike
Blue and Gold are In poor eondtttam
legislation,ahe maintained,however, financier, Nelson A. Doak, Amster- asked the club to have Mr. Bryant
for the final fracas and are doped to
that the equal rights bill would ren- dam, N. Y.; Eastabrook. his asstat- appear as soon as possible since this
lose unless Sluka and Kammsraed
der conditions worse rather than bet
ant, Clarence Berkompas, Rudyard, road project will have to come beter. She stated that It would Ira Michigan; The Marquis, a French- fore ‘ the state legislature and the oan get Into harness.
A victory for the Cohrsmen Thuraperil the home, It would endanger the
adventurer, Elmer Van Lare, Wol- proper bills covering this project will day will place them In the win colprotective welfare legislation for cott. N. J.; Jack Desmond, an artist, have to be drawn up.
umn for the season with five victorwomen, and Its Interpretation would Marlon De Young, Orange Cky, la.;
Chairman Wynand Wlchers who Is ies and four defeats. The Blue and
bring about endless quibbling in state
Otte and Nora, his sisters.Alberta on the Exchange club program com- Gold defeated Zeeland, Greenville,
legislatures.Furthermore,such a bill
mittee states th%t Mr. Bryant will be Fremont and Kasoo Normal high sad
Is not desired by the majority of Rawls and Marie Van Vuren, Hol- here next week Wednesday to tell
lost to Holland. Muskegon, Grand
American women. Mrs. Pelgrlm sug
Mrs. Edith Whlvoord of Hope the members of the club all about Rapids South and Benton Harbor.
gested that woman wants rather i
thla proposed road, and what la ex- record crowd Is expected.
recognition of the fundamentaldif- college Is coaching the players.
pected of Holland in the matter.
Tickets can
secured at the
ferences of her position and protecThe road contemplated,and being!
RAINED HARDER BEFORE
tive laws. Specific legislationby state Model Drug store.
fostered by the Michigan State Good!
Remember the Higher Calling will Roads association would start from
legislaturesaccording to the needs
THERE WAS ANY RADIO
of both the women and the men of be presented on Tuesday. December Holland southeast over the Bee Line
that state will better solve .woman's 2 at CarnegieGymnasium at 8 o'clock through the Fillmore, Overlsel,and
The theory has been advanced reproblems than & federal amendment, •sharp with tickets sellingat 26 cents. Hamilton farming districtto Alle- cently that the unusually heavy ralnishe concluded.
Special music has been secured for gan.
fall this year, and, In fact, for tke
Mr. Charles Karr spoke on ‘The the occasion.
From Allegan the road will con- past three years, Is directly due
.Advertising Aside from
tinue to go southeast toOUego; Plain- radio waves and othsr electricalAteBales. The popular conception of the
well, Gull Lake, Battle Creek, Camp turbancescaused by power and tete»
greatest good to be derived from adCuster, Union City, Coldwater, strik- phone lines.
vertising is the building of "good
ing several little lakes on the way
It is maintained that the nutnbtt
will" and the increasing of Immediate
and finally ending on the Indiana ter- of good daya will continue to dim!**
sales, but Mr. Karr suggested that the
mirfkl at Angola, connectingup with ish as long as radio Is on the InortMM
most subtle and powerful result Is
the entire Indiana. Ohio and Eastern and It la suggested that the only way to
Its effect In maintainingor improving
states trunk line system,
obviate this trouble Is a reduotloh of
the quality of the article advertised
. The entire trunk line until the ths use of electricity.
Advertisingestablishes a reputation
completed Indiana system Is reached,
The advocate* of this theory are
for the articleand thus puts an obliIs 100 miles In length, and If this evidently not acquaintedwith tbo
gation on the producer.The entire
road Is authorised by the state of rainfall itatlstica of the past 19 years,
personnel of the organization feel* its
PRESIDED
BY REV. Michigan as a new trunk line, the eepeclally In France. The month of
responsibilityto live up to the pub
road will no doubt be completed August 1171. vras considered the
FIjIPHK, formerly
lie's expectation and Its efficiency
within five
years In wettest August In well over 100 yeara
OF HOLLAND
Increased thereby.
paying under the law 76 per cent of In France, and still holds that ristl
Excellent musical numbers were
the cost of building.
in spite of a close second by August..
rendered,Mias Mildred Blakeslejr,- od
former ..^Hnllani— man _Js -It M evident Immediately w
1994.
Satigatudi, pTtnd Rallals Tn A ftatTprominently connected with church
such
a
road
would
mean
to Holland.
Major and Nocturne In F Sharp Maj- work in New York and the church
In 1876, Herti. Brandley and MarNot alone would thla city have dl
or by Chapin. Miss Martha Barketna
authorities have just sent the pro- red connection with the
Ti?-."*!***of*
accompanied by Miss LeenhouU, sang gram and a great deal of detailed Ina group of three charming sons. Tea formation relative to the new Com- dlana and Ohio, but Holland would I*®* clectrlcpower.WM in lta ‘nfancY— the
— entire
------ syswas served by Mrs. C. Klrchen and munity church at Douglaston,Long be connected up with
Local basketball fana who have
tem of good roads In lact the best In
I her committee.
Island, New York, presidedover by the United States, In such states as been in the habit of going to Grand
Rev. M. Flipse, son of Rev. Martin New York. Pennsylvania, Massach- Rapids News Year's day and witness| AMERICAN LEGION
BAND TO
usetts, in fact all of them east of the ing the Hope-Grand Rapids "T**
GIVE GOOD PROGRAM Flipse, former pastor of the Third state of Ohio.
court battle will be Interest^ ' te
Reformed aliurch of Holland.
Locally Holland will be more ac- know that there will be no game thla
Mr. Flipse who Is
graduate of
All is set for the band concert to Hope College has made some remark- cessible to the farming communities year between the two teems. Eec'i
I be
given under the auspicesof the able strides • In church work In the In Allegan county where roads have year a large crowd of alumni taka
American Legion, Willard O. Leen- East. Moving spirits In the church been In wretched condition for years. this occasion aa a regular reunion.
houts Post No. 6 on Friday evening, togetherwith the young domlnee It will have a good road to Gull Lake Hope la planning on having iom*
i November 28th at
8 o'clock sharp In have brought gratifying results. To where 16,000 resorters congregate ev- very fast teams come to Holland thla
and Holland should at I year and the New Year's
Years |game will
the High school auditorium.
start off with one of the members of ery summer, ana
Besides the band numbers there the committee challenged any oth- least get a small share of these tour- 1 he played In CarnegieGym.
I will be several specialties,
comedies,
member to challengehis gift of Ista. There la no doubt but that the
vocal solos and quartet selections. 86.000 for a new church building.The motor car tourists travel to those
Tuesday marked the 60th anniverThe band and the Legion deserves challenge was met and 811,000 was places where the highways are the sary of the dedication of Third Reyour support.
the foundation for a building fund. best and offer the shortest cuts.
formed church. The first edifice,
The shortest cut to Lake Michigan which was destroyedIn the big fire
In a drive that followedmore than
IT USED TO BE THE ICE MAN
847.000 was secured In pledgee, for Ohio, Indiana and the East would of 1171, was dedicatedin 1188, aaA
while the ground, parsonage and be this new trunk line, and remem- the frame work of the gecond buildA bricklayer,coming home one pay furnishings will total 8100,000.
ber, Holland is the terminal, and ing was demolishedIn a terrific wind| day
afternoon, saw his wife seated
The new church dedicated Sunday Holland Is on Lake Michigan, and storm In 1878, after which the founi on
the parlor window sill with her has 100 feet frontage on Main St., is Holland cannot help but become the dations were laid for the present
back toward him, cleaning the out- near a beautiful public school, and playground for the toprlst public, building.
side of the penes. The bricklayer the Long Island railroad station.
— *
embracing all the central, southern
wag feeling so happy and prosperous
The first meetingsof the congrega- and eastern states.
that he, did an unusual thing. He tion were held In the differenthomes
Meetings on this project have ajstole up on tiptoe and kissed his wife of members, and later a store was
from behind. She laughed and said, rented. Since 1920 the church hae ready been held In Allegan and other
without looking around: "The usual occupied a portablebuilding along- points along the route of the proposed highway. Wherever Mr. Bryant has
I quart, please, with a
pint of cream
side of which the new edifice has gone there has been an enthusiastic
|lf you can spare It."
been erected.
response and
doubt when he
In a voluminous committee report,
cornea to Holland not only the Ex-,
l<yrrAWA COUNTY
I the following If given:
change club, but every other civli
STANDS MUTE ON
“The first pastor was the Rev. I.
in the city will back up
ZLEMENT >CHARGB Scofield,D. D., alnce deceased^ The organization
thla proposed Improvement.
Good roads mean much to Holland.
Flipse, who has been with the church
Colin C. Lillie, of Cooperavllle.on* as the regular and resident Pastor It is already the terminal of M-61;
It Is one thing to take
UttU
[time county echool commissioner of since 1921. Under his direction the the West Michigan Pike runs through
And It le
Ottawa C. and former president of church has Increased in numbers and the hraKortrcl^and
a
| the Peninsular Fire Insurance com£f Kington,
Cc
Lexington, Concord,
activities, and the need of this new Holland will be pleased to become
| pany, stood mute before Superior
the terminal of thla new trunk line< and Bunker Hill and make thoee
edifice became evident."
Judge L. D. Vardier Tuesday at
to be named later If the project Is scenes abeolutely correct to the mallGrand Rapids when he was arraignput over.
est detail. But that, according to
ed on a charge made nearly a year WILL LABEL LAKES
o
Edwin B. Worthen, president of the
STREAMS IN KENT COUNTY
ago of embenlement of !M00 from
Kolken has been studying for twe
SAUGATUCK MAN IS
that company. Complaint was preKILLKD AT HONOLULU year at the Ft. Wayne College.
ferred by Henry A. Brink, president
The Grand Rapids chapter of the
Lexington Historical Society, Is what
of the company, which Is now in proD. W. Griffith has done In “America"
Izaak Walton League has taken up
cess of dissolution and for which the
Lieut. Clinton^ McCarthy formerly
wllj haye ltjB premtere at the
the matter of placarding every high- of Saugatuck,whose father for some
I Grand Raplda Trust company la tem
TheatrebeginningWednes. .
porary receiver. The charge con- way bridge In Kent county with the years managed the farm of Mrs. A. Strand
day, Thursday (Thanksgiving day),
name
of
the
stream
which
it crosses.
I cerns stock sold to James
Oliver CurThompson, and who spent most of Friday and Saturday, Dec. 2, 4. 6, *•
wood, internationally known Owos- Roads which pass within view of his younger days In Saugatuck was
Mr. Worthen, who Is a banker In
I so
author. Atty. Sybrant Wesseliua, lakes will also bear markers showing killed In Honolulu when hla auto
the name of the waters. The aid of ran Into a tree along the roadside. Lexington, aided Mr. Griffith through
| who
. appeared with Lillie, told the
the loan of necessary data, and of Incourt he desired to enter a motion, the county road commissionIs Details are very meager, not much valuable Revolutionaryrelics, Includwhich, It Is conjectured, will be for sought In this work. Aa there are 109 Informationhaving been received by ing the drum, flintlocks, powder
| dismissal and
consequentlythe case lakes and scores of stream crossings the elder sister who lives In Sauga- horns and other Implements actually
in Kent county, a complete survey of tuck.
was not set for trial.
used Ih the battle of Lexington, in
roads and waters will be necessary

a
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A Play

W

Hiliad C. L

Obml Bncft Walker »

U

P. M.

Crack Ckvck

Yvfiua.

Don't Fail to Attend and Help n Worthy Canoe.

A

Play Full of Interest

from Beginning to End.

Tickets at Model Drag Store orlan;

C

E.

Member.

Admlaaion 35 Cento
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OVER

year
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land

Sometimes, for
want to

sell

all

you know, youjmay

your house. Whenlthat|tlme

comas, you would

take a'tlpifrom

like to

experienced Real Estate dealers?

W*ll,

anyway

many

In

tion

of

here’s

cities:

what they are doing

They advertise the loca-

the property, number of (rooms,

and whenever

HOUAND
W« often

possible

^“Heated

[by~

Furnace.”

receive (lets of these

a
||

ode from

our Branch Managers,Iand|ofcourse, we
enjoy this evidence of personal {pride
the part of our

The

convincing thing about |R

to be

STRAND TO

of

[all |ls

othofifurnaces

found In these real estate UstsT"

SHOW

GREAT PICTURE

no

MAN
EMBEZ-

NEXT FOUR DAYS

a

nr^ubtl-- ^.^"^Uke

JJl|he

AND

men.

simply that no mention
Is

on

o

MM*
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|
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HOLLAND

Furnaces

make “Warm Friends”

before sign poatlng begins.

MABKETS
[Wheat, No. 1, white.
[Wheat, No. 1 red .........

Com

i

HOUAND FURNACE
—

General Offices

CO.

Holland, Mich.

Oats
[tRye ----Oil Meal
Cracked Corn
St. Car Feed..
No. 1 Feed .....
Scratch Feed

—
—

Dairy Feed 14%.

Hog

Screenings

in Central States.
|

LARGEST MSTALLEKS OF FURNACES 01 THE YORLD

Feed.

Corn Meal

I

2S0 Branches

,

New

|

l

Bran
Lew Grade Flour
Gluetln Feed

‘MU
-

-

Meal tl%.

Beef

---

Creamery Butter
Dairy Butter

......
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lalands

and haa loss for words to express how deepMexican ly Impressed I am with the picture.
boarder and in the World war.
I had seen you and your company at
___ .81.48
Muskegon High school girls have
work In Lexington. I expected much,
________ 1.48
organized a foot ball eleven. The first
but nothing so stupendousor stirring
1.28 practice sessions have been held and SAUGATUCK SCHOOLS
as your finished product. Yet ever In
. .65 there were 16 young women out for
IN UNIVERSITY LIST the magnitude of your task you have
. 1.0*
places. Richard Friable and LawrheWLto historic accuracy with re.62.00 ence Klein sre coaches. Mias Ludle
markable fidelity. You cannot Imagine
.62.01 Kanitz. a Junior, to captain. She to a
The Saugatuck schools are now in the trembling and the thrills that
.82.0#
slater of Hugo Kacltz, Muskegon the university list. Recentlythe sup- grasped me as the little village of
.51.0#
puntei and star center. £ho to playing erintendent turned In a report of the Lexington,the birthplace at Amer- .81.0#
court* of study, quality of teachers, lean liberty came before my eye.
fullback
.61.##
equipment,etc., to the department of
"Scenes taken on the apot where •
41.0#
high echool Inspection of the Uni- Hancock and Adams ‘sought the
.*1.#K NEW CHIROPRACTOR
of Michigan and haa received hospitality of Parson Clark#,— the
OOME8 TO TOWN verstty
.41.0#
In return a certificatewhich is a Hancock-Clarke House where thoee
• M. J. Van Kolken, eon of Peter Van statement that the Saugatuck High two men were strengthened In their
......
il.M Kolken of thto city who has JuM school has been accredited for a term immortal task by the sound counsel
-62.## graduated from the Roee College o! of two yean. This to a guarantee of the Parson, and from which that
-46.## chiropractors at Fort Wayne, led., that the course of study as It stands natriot witnessed the n»— rre eat.
has opened oflfaee over Ollle’s Sport Is accepted by the University of Lexington Cmmon— the same drum
.# Shop, 10 Weet 8th street.
Michigan* and that students whh that summoned thoee humble farm_____________
have done a high quality of work in ers to immortality— the guns, the
»*IJ | Thanksgiving Services will he held I, the High eoheel,
echool, upon graduation powder norm they wore, sacred re•'•ill . In Trinity chureh Thuraday morning , ------may enter the **
University of Michigan Ucs kept for all time os an inspiration
•4#. at 10 a. m. The pastor Rev. C. P. (without taking an entrance examln- to future
drama to thrill mo.
•I» Dame
Damewin preach.

18-18% -
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.

_
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He Joined the army In 1911
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HOLLAND MAN
FOREMAN OF THE

DYKE JURY

DfIMi

. w
"Did you think hla mind waa unbalanced?" aaked Mr. Mllea.
* Answer, "Tea,"
’ “Would you aat he waa crasy?"
Answer, "No. Hot crasy, but Juat
crasy on this love affair.'1
"Did you not eay he waa nutty ?'f

(told

WARM FRIENDS

(

{MANY

HOTEL OFFERS

SPE-

1

CIAL

ATTRACTION

Holland high is planning on

^

Ing a large delegation. Fifty
HOLLAND HIGH r
College men, leaders not only CSH
religious
of their respective c*l~
TO SEND STUDENTS lege* but also leaders In evenr phase
of coHegs life, including • athlet2her
debating, oratory,
will lead
PASTOR
TO CONFERENCE discussion groups. The U. of M.
life

FO

etc.,

ING

questioned Mt*. Mllee.
Many friends hsvs honored Rev.
"Yea. I would nay he waa nutty on
The beautiful new
Friends I and Mrs. P. P. Cheff the past week.
the lady subject," waa the reply.
Hotel is up as far as the outside I Mr. and Mrs. J. Boe man gave a flunSheriff Fortney waa called and
Uructure work is concerned and one I day evening tea; Mrs. K. Viasoher
produced evidence aa to else of achool
dinner and
and ahed. how far waa ahed from day this week two stone masons and daughter Anne
might have been seen carrying' in I theater party at Grand Rkplds; Mr.
achool porch. He alao identifiedpictures offered by the prosecutor aa '.heir arms stone animals. These were I and Mrs. R. Visschera dinner; Mr.
placed at the very OP
build- 1 and Mrs. Con De Free a dinner; Mr.
evidence. He Mhde It clear that the Ing
and are unique ornaments put- 1 and Mra. N. Bergen a dinner; Mr.
'‘onfesalon came from Dyke uneoliA wmu7 and h«aTy-«y»dJury fll«d .ited and freely. It waa the truth aa ting the finishingtouches to th* crest I and Mrs. F. Whelan a dinner; and
of the
I many other small affairshave been
Dyke said, he lost hia head and did
The animals stand on their hind I given in their honor. The past few
v,
not know what he waa going, th* legs facing each other and for the [days Mr. and Mrs. Cheff have been
.•cnanitat.and randved thalr vardlct sheriff gave as hia opinion.
few days interested folks have | entertained at the home of Mr. and
t^aarhctlncBfbert "Happy” Dyke.
He teetifledaa to hla friendahlp last
been calling up, endeavoringto have] Mrs. O. J. Dlekema. Mr. and Mrs.
slayer of prttty MolJy Flamlnr with Dyke for twelve year*, hia good thia paper tell what kind of animal* Cheff will leave soon for their new
achool taaohar at Marne, of man- characterand gave hla opinion that
I home in Omoha.
alaufhtar. Judge Croaa atayad up Dyke had no malice in hi* heart for these
Practically every beast thst once| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dotting will
«noat of the night waiting for the Molly Fleming.
jury to make thair declalon, the
The first witness in the defense hsd a place In Noah's ark has been
twelve men "good and true" having was Dyke, and the court room wae named aa being the things put up on I leave for Florida Tuesday to • spend
|the winter thsre.
•otarad the Jury room for delibera* *,uiet aa every one strained to hear this high
Some call them squirrels,believing
Alan at fi:S0.
the quiet answers of the priaoner. that possibly a qoulrrel would be
At midnight the buuer rang and He appeared nervous at first but appropriate at such
cn a height. Others]
4ke foreman of the Jury stated that gained confidence and told hia story mw bears In the images, but contracsimply
and
straightforwardly.
%
the Jury wanted Judge Crom to read
tor Dyke «Ud that they am two!
He related how he had met Molly beavers.
the charge again. He also asked for
He thought that they were]
the distinction between first degree four yeara ago In a restaurant In Intended aa Wolverines after which!
ivnurder, second degree murder, man- Cooperavllle.He began going out the state of Michigan is named, but!
t slaughterand Insanity.The Judge with her In September of that year
for that matter, a beaver Is a morel
but was not engaged until two yeara
* went into detailson these points and
honorableanimal in the animal kingi asked
the Jurymen whether he had later.
so a beaver is just aa approHe took her out a great deal on dom,
umade the differences in the degrees
priate aa far aa that goes.
>pletn to them, and they stated that Sundays, waa at her home, and too,
No one connected with the hotel
ike had. The Jury again filed from the called for her many Friday nights seemed to know why the animals
«eonstnoom
the Juryroom after school. She waa the only girl were placed there or what signific:.anfl nearly three hours was spent In he had ever had or loved. No Inter
ance they had in the scheme of
farther deliberations. The busier eat In women came Into hla life until things aa far as the hotel is concernhe
waa
thirty-one.
She
waa
twenty
then sounded for a second time, and
ed.
the foreman of the Jury stated that one.
Anyway, the committee of men who
Hut
that
doesn’t
matter
Hap,"
ahe
rtfce Jury had reached a decision and
made the hotel possible,worked ike]
said.
"I
Juat
want
you.
. <-w»s ready to report.
to put it over and ware tickDuring the engagement clothing beavers
• .ttadge Cross called the court to orled all over to know that one of the
and
bedding
waa
prepared
for
the
der .-and the large crowd that had
coming marriage. They never had most needed projects in Holland has
i < rsmained waited In breathless busbecome a fact, whether the finishing
i .yjsnse. ‘•Happy" Dyke seemed un- any trouble or quarrels until the touches are In beavers, in bear* or I
, ..nauaJM servo us and his nervousness night he took the sugar to her par in Wolverine*.
did -net abate even after the fore- enta’ house. Then he saw Knauff
Holland has the hotel and that’s
i4n4n.of. the Jury had pronounced the which waa about July 12th. Then be- the all Important thing, and those
gan
the
trouble
that
resulted
In
her
r^-wugdlot’thatDyke was guilty of manwho were In doubt now know that)
stringing him. said Dyke. "She made
d*w«hter.
the animals are really beavexs with
fool of me. quit me and quit me
The punishment that can be meted for good" he said. "Then I won't the regular trowel tall.
wuf.by fhe Judge on this charge is a bother you any more, I will go
Ugnv in staters prison of from five to away."
HOLLAND'S
fifltsgjwara and suay Include a fine.
But Molly never, seemed to want to
SHOWN IN P. a RECEIPTS
Tji a,. attorneys dn the case began
quit for good mad would make up and
^thair^argumentsat four o'clock Fri- aay. ‘‘Happy 1 can get rid of Knauff
Holland'sgrowth Is best redacted
-d*p» afternoon. Attorney Dean 8. but I will and then 1'U come back to
in the poatottlcereceipts. When free
.representingDyke, asked clem- you.
delivery service was Inaugurated 27
•anaoy for the man on the grounds
Dyke's continued testimony told
girl's coquetry at tho time the story of gning to Grand Rapids years ago the grass receipts for one
year approximated 810,(1*0.The inof. fhs couple's Isst quarrel temporarto try to let the girl alone. She wrote crease by decades is shown in figures
tiy*. bereft the man of his reason,
letters to try to fix things up.
tabulated by Postmaster A. J. Westst Jtbe attorney contended thst It had
Dyke said the girl came repeatedly
smdt even been proven that Dyke had to the garage In Marne to fix up veer. Receipts in 1010 had reached
JfrklUefl the young teacher with the things and warned him once that Ed 8^0,927.817 In 1920 the total mount-!
spre. He however oostended that Knauff would fill him full of lead if ed to 860,127.61 and for 1928 appro887.000. Every month of the!
s^^yke had been tortusai for months, he ever came near him. Dyke said, ximated
and that his mind, usable to stand Let him go ahead, life ain't worth present year shows ah increase ovar]
the strain,hsd broken down so that living like thin." On that day of the the correspondingmonth of 1921 aud[
Jhe did not know what he was doing. murder he waa working in the Wat- present indications are that the total
/Mkoraey Face also strongly crltlcls- aon garage and a few days before he receipts for 1924 will approximate
>«d Tsvhat he claimed third degree had done work for a man in Muske- 894,000.
mMfr | practiced on >]grke after his gon. who having no money, gave him
; surrender.
a wrist watch aa security. So he
. tJPVoseotttlsgAAUemsy Fred T. Miles thought he'd go to Muskegon to get
tf.-uf Holland i In irehuOal.sarcasticallythe money.
• r. temkndSd the.tourt that weak mlifd
He had a puncture near Titusville
As* .become the common plea ofmurand he suddenlydecided to lee Molly
• • . derers. '‘These are more unpunished
than nny ether major crime. and try to fix things up once more.
Receiving a cool reception in the
for the sake . of the
v vvTiu~,",*r nad not the individual.If achool house he went to the wood
TUmrr .ts as punishment, then crime ahed where he expected to see her. She
That Holland took a live interest In
twAlixnn as free as the unharnessed came in and here called him a liar, a
devil and said ahe would not be Been visiting night, one of the events of.]
In the daylight with him at least for educationweek, waa shown wh<
tedge Croaa In charging the jury, two weeks.
more than 2,000 visitors called at thtfl
laid stress on the preponderance of
"I struck her twice and then I don't two large buildings on West Fifteenth!
evidence proving the man was guilty remember anything else. I went Into street. This school districtThursda]
as Miss Fleming's slayer.
the woods cut my self and the rest of evening was bubbling over with lift
• "I didn't never know Molly, ever the story is well known,” Dyke testi- and activity. Both schools were lightfhad another fellow until one night
ed from top to bottom; there wer*|

Warm

Happy Djke Cnmcted

a

Of MansUagfater

<>*

building.

5r„

were.

-•

perch.

tlbr
will

send 28 men. while Hop* college has
tweney-eeccnd annual stats been asked to eend I fellows.Adrian;
Older Boys Craforence win be hold Albion, Central Normal, Kasod Norat Muskegon,Nov. 28, 81, ff. The mal and College, and Hillsdale alsoaim of th* conference la To chal- will send leaders. Fred Tonkman,
lenge* and guide fhe thinking of old- Henry Albera/ Dick Mollery, Jack
er Christian boys". Nearly 2,(H)0 Veldmsn, LOrine Lubbers,Ted Stegyoung men attend these conferences gsrds, Ted Easenbaggers and Rusevery year and a large turn-ool b sell Damstra will be Hope representlooked for at Muskegon. The men are atives.
delegated from Hi T dubs, T. M, C.
A .’a, Sunday School ebssea, or other
Herman Weaver paid $18.70 to
similar organisations aad are accompanied by adult leaders. Addresses Justice Brusse. He was charged with
drunkenness by the local police.
will be given by Dr W. A Garfield,
The Art Products Co., managed by
President of Carroll CoBoft, Wla», Dr.
John Brown, Jr., of the Internation- Percy Osborne,has moved from Zeeal Committee, T. M. C. A. Dr. Win- land to Holland.
field Scott Hall of Chicago and othChester LaHuis, Raymond Nyer notable speakers. Hut Stager, cap- kamp, and Henry Van Hnrtama, all
tain of the Universityof Michigan ef Zeeland, motored to Texas where
fdotball team, is listed for two talks. they intend to stay for the winter.
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THOMAS STORE
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Here are a Few Suggestions to aid you

in

Your

Thanksgiving Day Purchasing!

Fancy

aboutISkT

li

VISITED

SCHOOLS

Nonpareil Soft Shell

THURSDAY NIGHT!
;

mrss bringingup a hundred pound
'sack of sugar to her folks and there
* h4'was. Molly said. "I'm not going
with you. Happy. I'm going to the
dance with Ed. Knauff."
*1 left the sugar but something
Jost seemed to crush my heart."
'With this statement. Dyke showed
how completelyhe was taken off his
feet by Knsuffs'advances to his
aw MChuart and what a blow it was
-when Molly announced that she was
going wKh "another guy."

fied.

j

—

crowds of visitors;
lines
auu mivi
tag? wsaitwmivts
i _ It
V
--- of automoThe
story of the
confession
and Dyke said he gave It not' b,,ea were Parked for qpveral bloc
knowing how the law was and being mors than 1200 students were actively
a

given
in

~

-

such a state of mind he could not engaged in the two schools, and

large staff of instructors were busy
remember what he said.
The outstanding feature of his with school work. All in all It wasi
memory sems to be in connection with an Inspiring
Supt. E. E. Fell, Principal Rlemersfi
the axe. He remembers thing* up
to and following the use of it but ma, members of ths board of educawhen pinned down to facts has no tion and some 26 boy and girl atui
memory of the use of it and claims ha dents, chosen for that purpoie, wens
thought he had killed her with his actively engaged in receiving the vis^

sight.

.

Hors and conductingthem to the dlf*>
Dean B. Face, attorney for the de- fist
Tense, in his statement of hie esse
The cross examination lasting for ferent places of Interest. There wss
hefbye the jury sounded the key note three hours brought out the fact h* no preparatory program; and no cerethe fight against first degree murhad carbolic acid with him and had monies of any kind. The pupils wert
der when he said: "Gentlemen I will threatened to commit suicide. Also the simply In their recitation rooms and
make no denial of this crime thst raxor which was old fashionedtype the teachers presided over the classDyke admits himself to have com- had never been carried before the es In the same way as this is done at
mitted, nor will we attempt to prove
day he went to the school for the every afternoon seaslon during a regat any time thst Dyke did not do the
ular day.
killing; but we will prove to you by last time.
No extra preparation was made bjr
Two quarrels with Edward Knauff
•eur wltneeses thst the state of mind
either teacher or pupils for better leswere
brought
out
the
first
time
words
•of the respondent at the time and
sons or special subjects; the schools'
preoodlng the jDnfe of killing waa and fists were used and a warning were conducted in the regular way.
from
Dyke
to
lay
off
his
girl.
such thst through force of clrcumEvery class room received
full*
The second time he told a misera-ataucqs,.thp strain of month* of
of visitors,but Judging from
agwy okir the lorn of the love of ble story to Ed about the girl, the share
the overflow In ths two gymnasiums,'
this girt, the gflef, the sorrow, had questioning hinted.
/•flsotad his whole general health.
"Why did you tell this to Ed?" Mr. all who came seemed to take a special
Interest in the physical training givHf was a broken mental wreck, re- Miles asked.
duced In weight and atrength so that
"Because I thought he ought to en at the schools. Mr. B. V. Harthe was unable to attend to hla busl- know it and either he or I would have man was In chargs of the boys at ths
high school gym, while Miss Dorothy
Wiis. He had lost ambition and hla to give her up," Dyke replied.
Job, and even wandered to Grand
An objection to bringing up the Todd, physical director In charge of
Maplda In hia efforts to get away dead girl's characterIn this manner the young lady class**, presided at
thal WM eating hla was not sustained but the story was the Junior high gymnasium. Space
life a blood.
available for spectators In both gymnot dwelt on further.
"For two years his fondeat hopes
Dyke claimed all this time to have nasiums was crowded most of the
had been to make Molly hla wife and' been worried so he lost twenty evening.
he and ahe had planned that thla pounds In a few weeks and at times
The printing plant also came in for
nill they were to have been married.
he knew hla mind was effected but he a great deal of Interest.Here a class
Three aucceaalve Saturday* he had
of boys was setting type and doing
made arrangementaonly to be put off never once thought of harming Molly, other printahop work.
he
with aome excuae or other.
Many kindly comments were made
"He gave her every pleasurehe Dyke stood up well under the about the excellent teaching staff, the
could possibly afford, treated her rroM-exstnlnatlonand was fairly sure discipline In the class room and the
honorably hi every way and waa moat of himself altho th* strain has made general deportment in all grades. The
him nervous. He did not break down
t0„ mak® her hl* bride, not
new Junior High especially was a
hurriedly but after two year* of en- In reciting the last grewsome details
casement.
but seemed touched at times when surprise to those who saw it for the
first time, and no taxpayerwho camn
'‘J11®"
out of a clear sky nlans for their happinessthat he had on visitingnight begrudged the monu . bringing aomething for her so hoped for were blasted.
After considerable difficulty a Jury ey spent on it.
whole family he meet* hla rival and
to trv Egbert Dvke for the murder of
•ew him take hla girl to a dance "
Molly Fleming, pretty teacher of Ot- SAYS HOLLAND IS
-vSH11!1!.Jhtav rec‘U1 th® Prisoner
snook with sob* and waa the object tawa county, has at last been selectFIGHTING TO KEEP
from the whole court room. ed. Peter H. Doyen of Holland Is
PRETTY WINDMILLS
the foreman and the other Jurors are;
The land of dykes and windmills
th«
men^l
condition of the man at the time and John Van Dort. Holland Township: was the subject of an interestingtalk
after the killing, alaehlng hlmaelf Miton 0. West. Park Township; Wm. by M. A Cook of Muskegon, district
nJdlng and wandering about with no Osner. Robinson; Alga Shear. Ches- manager of the K. O. T. M. lodge,
ter; Fred Jonker. Grand Haven: John
purpose, finally giving hlmaelf up.
given before the Board of Trade at
2n..Se,^ay U Grand Haven be waa Roelof. Zeeland: B. LL. Taylor. Croc- Muskegon Heights.
told "Molly waa dead" and he broke kery: Melvin Dornbos. .Georgetown:
Everythingfrom reclamation of the
•own and cried. He did not know Adraln Van Farowe. Tallmadge; C. Zuider Zee to taxation problems conBrower.
Tallmadge;
'
George
Artey.
‘What he had done with hla car.
fronting the little lowland country
"From force of such clrcumatancea Holland City.
was covered by Mr. Cook in hit talk.
we will prove." said Face that he did
One of the Interestingfeatures ef
not know what he waa doing In the
That the city of Holland needs his address waa concerningHolland's
wobd abed and that death came from 8800,000 In new buildings of all types
•ome weapon in hia handa poaalbly; If this city is to be brought up to effort to save th* historic windmills.
"Electricity and modern machinery
. but which from lack of control he
the building "saturation point" is th*
did not know how and therefore claim made in a national housing is rapidly replacing the picturesque
could not be convicted of the charge survey bulletin issued today by S. W. mills," Mr. Cook said, "and now ths
government Is making special induce•f first degree murder.”
Straus A Company. The bulletin is
ments t<r continue to operate the
Previous to this the prosecution
analysis of building conditions In
called Dr. Miller of Marne to the 528 American cities of 10.000 or more mills. TotlrlM* travel hundreds of
wtand, and Ines Fleming, the sister population." The bulletin claims that miles to MO'th* mills, dykes and cato the dead girl. She told of having the building shortage In the whole nals and the government feela that It
tried on August list, to make "Hap- country in citlee of over 10.000 popu- will hurt this business If th* wlndgim Molly up.
lation is more than four billion dol- ipllls ate allowed to disappear," Mr.
Prosecutor Miles offered the writ- lars.
Cook eald.
— o
tan confession of Dyke's, made a few
The company has arrived at these
dags altar the crime and it waa read figures by actual surveys of building
Bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Al. Vos, a
to th* jury. This Dyke, had rafuaed
. conditions In 528 cities. Of the total boy, Leonard John.
to sign, and the defense intimated number studied 148 cities reported
f> - v
third degree stuff.
lie building shortage. TMe fact thsit . M!s« ,T,uclleE. Heematra left for
man,
offered
Boy Crea, a Conklin
Holland is listed among the cities An* Arbor on FHd*v to attend..the
Intar estlnf testimony, as to the. talk having a considerable building short- Mlchlgnn-Towo football game.
th “
Dyke in the Marne gar- age indicates that this city is not
Me had wir
about the time of the Berlin standing still but is growing and is
A • lb daughter was born to Mr.
would rather see her in her constantly in need of bulMiogt to and Mrs. Dick Tatenhove,Friday
the wife of XA. Knauff" taks oars of ths growing population. morning.

a

Late CRANBERRIES

ALMONDS

WALNUT
LEMON or ORANGE

Full

Halves

MEATS

FEEL

PEEL

lb: 16c

lb. 32c.
lb. 64c.
lb.

27c

GITRON
lb. 60c,
Nonesuch MINCEMEAT Pkg. 15c.
Van Camp’s PUMPKIN Large Can 15c
Bulk Seedless RAISINS
lb. 12c.
Heinz ASSORTED PICKLES in bottles 23c.

GULDEN BANTUM CORN
TENDER SIFTED PEAS
1 lb.
WISCONSIN CHEESE
lib. Bulk PEANUT BUTTER

_

SWJBETPOTATOES

6 lbs. 25c.

Sra

Stefl.

_

w Stifcd RA1S0HS

Dttes 2 lbs. 25c.— Figs

lb.

can 17c,
can 15c.
25c.

20c.

15 m. pin.

27c.— Gripe

f

He.

nit 3 for 25c.

.

Ahe

declares.

SLICED PINEAPPLE
Geo. W.

DEUR, Mgr. 7 Weif

cm

30c.

8th St., Holland, Mich.

.

v

pn«

W’

Stand by the Company that Stands by You!
Get your Freight the Holland Interurban way.
Do you want the Holland Interurban to continue to serve you?
Do you want it to continue to live?
Then tell
to send by Michigan Railway.
tell your
your ship^ere
snip]
Freight delivered at rour very door without extra charge,
n of Holland and Zeeland are ready to serve you.
The following dr«
e your freight wants known. Htrt they are:
Call them up and,
Al Brinkman Herman Danuta, Harry Ten Brink, John Rooks, Wm. Mulder, Isaac Verachure,Wm. MokCo. pi HolUnd, and Gerrit Anmnk and Henry Vendm W«Me c| fcuUnd.

GaT^XandS^.

.......

We make

freight delivery toyoar door withtiat extra charge.

Newt

Holland City

!-!
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.

BROUWER .CO.

JAS. A.

*

»

•

24

Begins Saturday, Nov. 29 and Continues to Wednesday, December

'HIS means everything in Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum etc., from 10 to 35X discount. Buy useful gifts for
Christmas, and buy them early. Select your gifts during our
Tag Sale! Save from IQ, to
35^ and we will keep them till you want them delivered. Buy lasting gifts at low Prices.

Red

Mattresses
1

Lot

all

Cotton 50 lb. Mattresses

$995
1 Lot 50 lb-layer Felt Mattresses

$11.69

l1

IMJ

Mil

,'<4;!
** IK
Cl ni'+'B' _ lr

Bed Springs
. Special for

Red Tag

N

1

/,!

Heavy

Sale.

IK* b

$7.90

Dolls

; .* >1;

Genuine Leather Rockers
A

Special for the

Red Tag

large beautiful Leather

Sale.

Rocker

A

Si

[

up

A

>,

large assortmentfrom

Just a few of ths

1 Lot Special at

1

1

Dining Rosa Farnitsre

L25

$7.00.

to

4 '

$1,98

—9

extra large dolls 8.25

While

Cut].

they laat

Juat 25 for thii sale

_~

--------

Get your order in for one

Bed BUhkets

-.11.71

—9

.

and Comforters 20% Discount

1
1

Dresser

*

Only—

1

Only—

American Walnut

)
)

American Walnut
Bow Bed, Dreaeer

2 Piece

1

Only—

3 Piece

Beautiful Bed,
, 1

1

Only—

Bow

3 Piece Suit—
Bed, Dreaeer,

4 Piece

exactly _____

A

auk

tin

____

Sellers

large assortmentto. select from.

Kitchen Cabinets

Just what

Mother would like

AA

)

u

M Chairs,,

113x12 Rugs Regular Price $37.50.

9x12 Bruaael Rugs, $23.00. Now

H

->

'

"

>

ka atf

Odd

Pieces

at

greatly Reduced Fricest

O*. wm

Jacpbean,

$57^0.

•»,

»

..

<

i

‘

43.00

•

‘

7$j6o

Bullet.

44.00

*

47jM

i.i—

r

42.00
i»p.

•

*

dJa

—

2T.<

’

SPECIAL or KLEAR FRONT

WTB.UO

Cabinet sold during this sale,

Martha

‘
Overstaffed Parlor Furniture 4l!
»ih

Price

Suit-. Red Value

at
—

$200. Red
—

-

l

>-

' f».

Ta* Sale

..................

i

?

JJ

i

Genuine Leather Suits- DaVenp., Chair (B Rpcki 1$84KF
3 Piece Genuine Mohair Suite— Must be seefr to appre"
. date the Value. Worth $275. Red Tsg^PH3._»|^J$ti
3 Piece Velour Suite— Davenport converts into ar he^f,
Re^ Price $225. Just one
$17941

3 Piece

^

Suit

6.75

PriscillaCabinets from 6.75

*4*ronn

“ M

3 Piece Cane Suit-rLarge Davenport with 3 Ibolto
Cuahiona— 1 Rocker. 1 Chairs— .4..

Stkihl " ^

uf

up

WashingtonCab’ts 11.95 up

'

'

:*f v*}

|fiy# tl.y

a.i

we

$6.75

Now.

.............

case

entire stock of

Rugs

--

at these special

40.00

—

.......

17.00

.....

-----------

54.00

------

69.00

low prices.

Remnantf of Carpets 1H yds

Just what she

to select

------------ 198
98c.
l * Rag Rugs —
-----------------l M Felt -Base Ruga 9x12 the _______________
__ —
1175
Axminater Ruga

Cedar Chests

27x54

--

wants

CHRISTMAS. A

Nothing reserved.
I Lot Velvet and

Chriftm

$26.00

.........

9x12 Genuine Wilton Rugs $87> 50. Now

-

for

from. $9.75 up.
iifiiii

Doll Buggies
A

long at the price of 1 yard*

Blabons Quality Linoleum, Burlap Back.

From 85c.

Beautiful! line, at Prices, that
are

right From $8.49 up.

Library Tables

a yard up*

SPECIALS: SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS
Pedestals from 2.98

up

up

948 up

Pictures from

L50 up

Serving Trays 1.49 up

Qothes Hampers 1.25

Smoking Stands 1,98 up

Child’s Rockers

REMEMBER:

JAS. A.

up

up

149 up

Sale starts Saturday,

acceptable

Gift

Lamp*

Table Lamps from $97&'

GIFTS.

Lamp from $15. up. Bridge Lamps from

<g

up,1'

*

lt&$$p.

Boudoir Lamp! :from 445 up.

Breakfast Sets from

Fernery’s

Reed and

Fiber from

«

L25

648 up

Take advantage of this Sale

your
till

Candle Sticks 1.00 up

November

29th,

BROUWER CO

____

W

v

*'i

-A
/

lit

•

,

fA

J'"
«. ’P,

YOUNG PEOPLE

150 up

f-

U

110$ up

Children Carpet Sweepers 50&,

Cocoa Door Mats 98c. up

Sweepers

Make an
Floor

100 Piece Dinner Sets

Cut Gass, a Urge variety from 1.00

,

Writing Desks 1195 up
Bissell Carpet

Tea Wagons

Eil

Table and Floor

From $12<95 up. *

Felt Base Floor Coverings, 69c a yard up.

Foot Stools with Leather Upholstery, 198

HER

beautifulline

Linoleums and Felt Base Floor Covering,Armstrongs, Nairns and

*

liaisr

will give Free 1 Lge Doll worth $10.

9x12 Axminater and Velvet Rugs $47.00. Now

>

a

1

Bed Room Rockers Mahogany and Walnut $6.75

ll*xl2 Axminster Ruga Regular Price $69.75. Now

:

.

Sewing Cabinets

as

FREE: With every SELLERS

American Walnut Suite— Two Tone

Porcelain.

Buy Rugs Now and Save Dollars!

Our

TabUs

for

Christmas.Red Tag Sale Price
low as $85,75.

Lot Dreaaing Table Benches $6.75

1 M
1 “

few

Only-China,

3 Piece Velour

$87.50

Nkkleloid Tops 4.65

AA

)

as

White enameled Kitchen

j ,0l,•00

Full Size Dreaeer, Large Vanity, Large l
ChiHerobe, Bow Bed ___________.)
1

As low

)

)

Walnut Finiah
Cheat of Drawer

Bed does not match

X

Mirror

Only— 3 Piece American Walnut Suit
Bow Bed, Dreaeer, Vanity ______

1

Golden Oak Tables from $15.7$

-

comfortablebed by night.

nn
,^^5'00

Suit

American Walnut
Dreaeer, Vanity— Lge

Payments

Kroehler Bed Davenports
A comfortableseat by day and a

1 ci 4 R
j

l.ef
Jt-r

••

.

*** AA
15, 00

......... }

Only— 3 Piece French Walnut Suit
Bow Bed, Dreaeer, Chifiorette _____

Sold on Easy

too nn

Suits )

.

1

.

Bed, Dreaeer, ChiSorette _____

3 Piece Suit—

Bow

y,

Cleaner

Cadillac Ball Bear'g

ggg qq

)

,

American Wslnuri

Fumed Oak

Get Mother a

Only— Bow Bed American Walnut

......

A

*

and COrtaining by the fjlrd. All
reduced from 15 to 22%

1

AmsdcanWalnuti

J

LaceCurUins

Spedala during Red Tag Sale:

bsrgaina

in. BuQet Table 42x54-6 ft extension, China,
Quirt, l Host Chair, Blue Lea. Seats.

Piece Suit—

.

,

I

60 in. Buffet, Table 45x58, 6 ft extenafon, China,
5 Chaira— 1 Host Cluir, Blue Leather Swt.-..

and we

Will atore it for you dll Chriatmaa

BED ROOM FURNITURE.—

msny

Piece Suit— Chippendale design—

60
5

miliar to

,n

rr

Just what the little Sister is looking

for.

!

i

Tliwfr

Coil Springs, guaranteed for

25 years

ll]

I

Home

to be.

you are ready

Furnish

it

We
lor

to

store free of

charge
*=

and Closes Wednesday, December 24th

212-214*216 River Avenue

HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN

laity*
Holland City
m Mcond-clAM

Newt
matter at the

-

ftrtofllc*at Holland. Mlchlfan. under

tfM Act of Congrw . March. HIT.
_j-ju-innrJ/unjnnnn--

ma

^

Thank**tvlng day aarvlcw will
heW a°t t?n o'lock Thuraday
morn
p'aVk “Reformed I company Henry W.

5.U. &«v*?
,v.

H*

F.

{-vr

J.

J.VanDyk. yeara.

Bank rpbbera were unraecenful

.

t5>P. ”

fel

In thelf attempt

.*

te

the Nunlor BUte
In and rob
r<

hrCk

fU:

pfflclatin*.
Thil'rhoirwin I fin the* day^T woVk at the plant aa na- jieved to have been made diirtnf the
ways
G,vlnf ThthnkiLorJhOYe Na- uat Monday mbrnlng and WithouTtny early morning houra by two or three
#,ngi Tralee the

91.11 per yMU1 with a dlacouottlotia.1 by.Adnma.

of

Mlae Hatile Laarman, daughter
Operation* have b^n begun on b e
Unco.n Ave. |
and Mr. Martin Woudwyk of Fill- amlt* ahop ln ^»and. receniur pur
more township were quietly
bulging
t

married

ExLr..*1-

^'.^Xre

bride,

',k
Lane Kardut. who waa eeverely
tempt was dtocovered. The tobbere 1 During the couree of Joho
the week two converted Into a blacksmith Mjop. U*
to thoaa fay*n« ln adrahce. [hurt when he waa thrown from
Tq
hM complained p Uttle were foiled by the atrong vaalt and show era* were given in
In tne
the
eft
tm of Adrartlalag made
loft In hie boathouae to th*f®ckJ>rf]Monday of not feeling aa Well aa . left lootleea after a fuUle effort to ae- Honor.
hia boat, la Improving rapidly, ear.
. ... . conalder It a cure loot,
Mr.
Langius
expects to begin buildm application.
Tne young couple will make there
ing operauoiisut once and If the
i,
""lllCanliiT and C. Plakke wero hiHlaerlouamatter and decided to go to DlecoVeryof the robbery occurred home in niimore township.
«
holating a launch laying It up for the I
Uaual. believing that 1110 at about 7:10 when P*a**r*
weather perm. is will asv« It comp et« -----ed early uea* spring, ‘ii.e new buildI winter, when part
slight Indlapoaltlonwould paao of In the broken wlna°^ Jf1141,,?00™’

the
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NEW RICHMOND

ing will give Mr. Langius ample roona
Africa, whi/ for his tinning business.
has been visiting his relatives at New
Beuke Mulder of Zeeland la making
iticbraond lor several weeks, de- hit usual axtendedvisit with relatives
parted lor Chicago from where he in Holland. Grand Haven and MuakaInd were vlaltoraat the Nagelklrk i frl#n(|« at a Thankaglvlngdinner and he had tfidom had a sick day..
w«r« notlflf d will soon take passage tor the land of fon.
tne dark race, where he has large Mrs. P. E. Bllkert of Yellewstoww*
jjoroe on Sweet street Sunday.—-Cree- brjdge following* The honor gu®*) The deceaaed la survived by hla deraherlff Ben Ro**m*
I was Mrs. Frank Glbeon of St. Louis .vlfe and four Bons. Henry. Wllftkm. knd arriv^ on the Mene to short contracts for cutting and shipping Park, arrived In Zeeland and wllL
The Allegan American Legion will Mo., who la visitingat the home of|0orhellu-*nd Oerrlt. Hla home
i*? Idar cd^h atthcr Umber. The work is done by the na- apend the winter holiday* with her
lives of whom he employs a large mother Mis. H. H. Karate n. Mrs. Btl—
tone ft Dew- „r .„a MreW.nk Wh...n, core.r
Nlnth
,,
number. He was obliged to learn their kert before her marriage was Mist*
Mlwe MU n^.TfcsrW.fjSSU.t »th
.......
form.r Wno.
It I.
Lucy Karsten. ,
TWa music will be by Van Duren’s lfn John u. Helder. II. died at
cracksman
cams
_____
MISs JeOrile Kirsten - entertained.
I her home
In iDaat Holland Monday | aylvanlarailroad, algaal man . and morning rain had obliteratedall
vrekestra °f Holland.
led In Kalamasoo .toper
MCU.1 Miller of Holland
Sh. 1. .urvlvcd b, *-*r hM;
tracks and Impressionsthat might strange ways and the absolute trust with a "600" party at her home on.
they show In their employer.
East Main street. The guests werswrol other iodic of Monterey «d
*»J,
I
hoti.T' have been left.
A shower was given In honor ol Mrs. A. De Krulf. Mrs. B.* Ervins.,
The door of the vault room was
^yior of Al u Seld FrXy at 1:10 at the home tache. .tumbling over hi. body a. smashed down after a window had Miss Jessls Fisher at the home of her Mrs. J. Slagh, Mrs. M. Barsna*,.
•C Mr. and Mrs.
4 * n8,.Q ' r‘QVcl^k al the Niekerk they were placing, room. In ^orjer
parents by Mrs. J. RusUcus and Mias Mrs.
Hoffman, Mr*. CMgan. according to the Allegan New.
church. Rev. A. Allen had been III with heart £*oh- been broken to obtain entrance Into
Bessle Fisher. Miss Jessie receiveu Romeyn, Mrs. C. J. De Raster,
the
bank.
The
cracksman
then
v»| l/isi
vassvvrasa
« eae%v-esags»B««Mi
In the totnOfothoseo ^°mAr^ntJ I n.l
vri.w
I Me.
but
offleer. is*
are
attempting
many beautiful and useful gifts. A Mrs. J. Karsten, Mr*. F. Van Brea,
Dv Vries oiUutlng.
termlne Whether he might haVeriun* knocked the combinationoff the dainty lunch waa served and all de- and Mra. W. Claver. all of Zeeland,
vault but couldn'tbudge the solid
The fpneral t f Henry W.
himacIf
ina^th* momT between Mlehigan and
door. They then tackled Ihe con- parted at a late hour, wishing Miss and Mrs. H. H. Karsten of Bangor.
tesra the names of Cheater Boltwood
A telegram addressed to Mip.
crete side of the vault In an attempt Jessie much happlnees in the new The evening was enjoyably spent in*
mmi Mias Katherine McBride appear.
games, music and a Ane social time.to break through but this foiled their home she expects to soon occupy.
The Chicago A South Haven Steam*
Dainty refreshmentswere served byefforts also. It was obvious that they
Ship Co., which usually oloaes its ae«were without the usual cracksmen’s
NED
thi hostess. Mrs. E. Irvine andMrs..
Nov. 10. will this year conUnue
equipment for safe blowing.
Word
has
been
received from J' BUfh won
and
Went service until Christmas to ac- ment will be in the Holland cemo*.
' Peter Bontekoe of Holland worked
commodate western Michigan shipGrand Haven high school debating on ths case Friday and took soma
i*:
“‘r piSs
tery.
team defeated Holland high school Anger prints.
past week, and customers art re--
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Ivan Hartgerlnk who suffered :V qa**4
outsld^ booths for
torlum at Grand Haven. In the first
rural delivery. Collection, will be debate of the Michigan High aphool
The Grand Rapids Herald of Sun- broken wrist sometime ago In endeav* ,on* dtattnc* f*1®*’
league season. The Grand Haven day contains a large cut of the Hope orlnjc to crank a wayward "UssIa" Vto not brought about by any sC thw*
college girls' gospel team and has the will be laid up for sometime carrying leI#Phon**orce' but#ln
ca? Uk*r
-5 p°ofMe*^nguefe*^o
^H^b^d^^^h^^ueu^l^
carrying are th# vlctlmi 0| clrcumsUncesi
followingunder the picture: "Girls* hla arm In a
Gospel Team of Hope College, HolMiss JeannetteVenekl**#* nf v.. Th«Y happen to be located on ths
gaaii _
land. snapped on their way through Groningen is now trataimr
game floor of th® V“ Bree bul,d,nS*
was,
"ReUvlng0foifs I ^t*offlcefr0m
\ .Th® »bj*et for debate
«aH Mr*. Hans Kooyers. living
solved, that the United States should Grand Rapids to Sparta, where last a nurse In one of the U^ge
door M,*hbor ^ 111 wim
Sunday
morning
they
eddreeeed
audi«urm near
' .T’/* ”^n| Oeorge Damson, stellarend on the I grant 'imm#diiu Independence"to the
S!7
flh« fill on thefH‘*P« football team who was Injur- Hhliippinea» Grand Haven took the ences and furnished music in ths
ssSmlr
at Deflance. Ohio." In the lot grid affirmativein the discuatlon and Hoi- two churches there, tad in the after- whh her U,h.r Mr. H.„ry
wISS
te noor and was
carrying his ann In a land debaters were assigned the neg- noon conducted a special meeting for
Born to Ur
John Vande Water Is the ofAclal head,.
Idling, lomson played thru 4 years fttlve. Debate was conducted upder girls. The day before they put on a
Among the Holland folks who saw
h|g|, gchool and nearly S years of I (he Michigan state high school league hike and In the evening attended a
supper for high school girls, while on
tlm Isprs-Mlohlgan game at *1™**’' I college fooinall without ever having niieg,
* *«
counAm Saturday werer Harold DePree. tu have tlme called out on hla ac- Almost as keen Interestwas shown Friday evening they participated In
*nd Mrs. John Stsgsman had slst of singing, speaking, recitations,asraie Rossndahl. Jim Ds Pree^Ray- 1 ,.,uut Howevtr, his record was |n the contest among the student the program at a community social
pleasure Of hsarlng their son. etc., and la given under the auspkss*
mm* Vlsochsr. pharlm Van Duren.|broken year when he was forced body aa la displayed In connection affair. The team does work of this the
Oebhard, who is a professor at the
Vtn<,*r v**I,'tfl^r,{^ut
on Iwo
jwlth high school athletic contests. kind regularly, and In this county Universityof Pittsburgh, apeak by of the Unity Sunday School Class f£
M. Walt*.
ElizabethRuth, the three-year-old There waa conaiderablsenthusiaam. does it under the auspicesof the radio from station K D K A a few girls, whose guests the visitors are*
during ths Thanksgiving day season.
automobile belonging to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Top. I and the Holland team was also ac- Kent County Y. M. C. A."
evenings ago.
Last summer the Unity Class visitedCtamde VanderVeen of Grand Haven died Monday aft>rnoonat the home companled by a loyal group of anpthe Helping Hand Mission in a body
destroyed by Are Saturday while of her parents on tha Grssfschapj
s
Coroner T. Clock Tuesday anFRIESLAND
and the return visit of these girls is.
to a garage. The Are departmenthaul- road R. R. I. She Is survived
The Grand Haven team won 4he nounced that there will be no Inquest
lAtt Wedneaday evening a meeting a compliment returned.
aS the burning Maxwell out, thus sav- her parents, three slaters and two unanimous vots of the Judges getting Into the death of Mr. and Mrs. Klaase
__________
Ladles’ Aid society of the Flrsi
tog the gamge. The machine, how- brothers. The funeral will be held three votes at the conclusion of the Achterhoff, who were found lead In of the Parent-Teachersclub was helo The
ls
_ practically destroyed
.Wednesday afternoon at two o’clock contest. The Judgeef Superintend***! their home In Muskegon^ Death was here. A program consisting of local Reformed church will hold their anDewey Jersema of the Hoekstra IceLt the home. Rev. James Wayer of- o* School*. Tyler, Muskegon Heights, due to asphyxiation by gas from a de- ;“«nt was rendered. Mra. A. B. Van nual sale on Tuesday.Dec. 1, beginIs p—
the cigars. He I Beating Interment will be In PH- Conrad of Cooperafni# and Helmto fective plate and probablytook place Dyke of Holland, formerly principalnlng at 2 o’clock lii their church>
'of Spring Lake.
during the evening shortly after Mrs. of the Vries land school gave a very basement. A full line of aprons, fancy
Mas Jugt returned from a short wed-lgrtm Home cemetery.
The Grand Havennr.,™team was. com- Achterhoff had retired,It was said.
interestingtalk on the Philippine Is- work, baked goods and candy will;
trip with Mr^ Jarsema.
The eMt window of J. Kuite A
WaUer Two daughters of Mr. and Mrs. land. After the refreshments had be on sal*. Lunch** And aappar arllB
Vadej Meiflen and Clarenos Van/fcp- Achterhoff. who- .went to their house been served several articles of fancy bs sorted.
until their new home is com- [ Uo^ The hams will be handed out Ik. The Holland teanr was maidelup to see them Monday afternoon, found work and sowing were auctioned off On ThankaglvlngDay awnring apr
follows: Jacob Pllon, Helen Plas-' the couple dead, apparently dying under the auspices of The Sowing proprlate services win b# held in thr
to the employees of the Holland as
man and Ethel Henpveld.
the night before.
lild.— Zeeland
~ First Christian Reformed church at r
tors. Q. H. Brouwer, aged 47 died I Furnace company. On the pile of
Both Mr. and Mm. Achterhoff were
o’clock.
tetolay at Holland hospital where I toms are several miniature Holland
One day last- week- theHn„anH
large H. J. more than 70 years old. The woman's
WEST
George Van Koeveitog and George;
dim tod been taking treatment. Mrs. I Furnaces,In every way like the
body eras found In her bed while her
The funeral ot Henry GOert man Van Eeuenaam who art atUudlng ths;
husband had died sitting In his chair. who died in Olive townshipat the age Kalamasoo College ars vtritlng with
The Achterhofffamily lived In Hol- of 19 years was held In Crisp church their reepectlvs families in Zeeland,
land and have many relativeshere. and Intermeat was in the Berculo The Zeeland Literary club bold Hr
living near Dennison,OtUwa county. Lr havlnf been employed with the
cemetery. The hugband Is survived regular meeting In the Legion roomr
un,d" •di°“™ed •fn£nc* ta •,ua; H. J. Hein* edmpany for 61 ybars.
The scheduleof township meetings by a widow and Ave children.
Thursday, November 20th. The fol-is
again
announced
at
which
the
fol.
* 14 5s.«.tl
I . Not alone was ths Holland plant
The Aral snowfall of this fhU ha* ah- towing program ***, rendered: World}
Grand Haven ofllcem Saturday call- 1 charge of throwing a Mens
but. everyone of the 60.TL-& lowing movlea wUl be.ghown by agristt Chief Levin to inquire about Jacklthe windshield of an automobile own
yelnx pianU » the^-UnitedSUtes, outtural agent' MUham. ’‘Good Seed, •IrwH/ ri*u<«! m.. A nontar of tht. Not, Uh. JoW Boi*;_ MtotfloMOfltoore. who recenftly was arrested I <*d and drlvph by George Van HaU.
excluding Good Crops” showing how one far Carmen still have corn unhusked. ' 4 from James Whitcomb Riley, *MraMr. and Mrs. Andrew De Witt of Edward Den Herder: Plaao solo. Mla»;
Margaret King,
age 14.
14. who
wear Meeuwatakaand turned over to | Margaret
King. H*
WhC w
Wfy w»tA ||jii large Pittsburgh plant was also reer made a success by using cerOHve Center have Sold their carpet- AntoinetteVan Kosvsrftig; Thanks-.
Mr. Van Hall at the
MtososU county officers to answer
' time suffered s closed.
UAed
seed.
Scenes
taken
In the Wit
making business to Joe SJoerdsma, giving Meditating*. . Mia* Margery
A Charge of breaking and entering. ad cut under the eye. A frock and
Mrs. Dunn came to the H. J. Heinz chits National Forest showing forest
claimed they had a warrant for :wo coats were damaged by • blood company when It was only a very and mountain scenery, game re and are making a trip to California
• Fat Ryan, who answers OUmore's :hat streamed from the cut.
mall concern, starting to work In the serve with wild birds and deer in for the e’lnter.
Mildred De Koster.
Vander Veen waa arrested and bottling departmentShe had been their natural surroundings. An InIptlon. for stabbing a man and
I.pst Sunday marked the sixth anhis watch.
waa convicted in Justice LHUe’a courtconstantly
________ __
_____________
employed
and shortly be dian buffalo hunt furnishes the thrill
NEW HOLLAND
niversary
of Rev. D- JJHie
case
was
adjourned
two
weeks
| fore her death she was to be found In
of
the
picture.
At
these
meetings
crippled Grand Haven high
Mias Marie Boss of Crisp Is now
_____
_______ awaiting sentence. Mr. Van Hall I the plant's hospital in Pittsburgh program of work for the next year saleslady at the G. J. Boone A Co- pastoraate at the Third Chr. Ref~ eleven __
took
a throe touchdown
of Zeeland.
from a husky alumni team I stated that ht would drop the charge I where the labors were not arduous wUl be outlined and planned. Elec store at Zeeland taking the place of church
Rlx years ago the Third Chr. Ker..
y night In the Anal game for I ** Vander Veen would pay the dam- she had been offered a pension on tlon of officers and delegates to the Mrs. Adrian De Pres who
_
^ ^ _ little
____ strugglingorchurch was
Grand Haven team before theyl 4!**- Vender Veen alleged that Van|niany occasions but preferred to re- Annual Farm Bureau meeting will
John Diepenhoratand family have ^niratlon 'consisting of lea* than forap the season with Muskegon I Nall killed a turkey of his by hittingI main actively in the plant where she also take place. These meetings arc moved into their new home at Noor- ty faro|||esand with < total active
oa Turkey Day. The Height* I :he bird 'while driving along M-ll. |had enjoyed her work, and she had Xr«e and the public is cordially In- delooa recently
membership of less than one hunbeen occupiedthere In her duties for vited. ' The one staged In Holland
will meet Ludlngton this after- 1
w
Nearly all the mall boxes In thir drrd Todav It numbers more than
Detroit National Poultry show more than a half century.
will be on Tuesday, December 2nd.
saa on their home lot
vicinityare painted white now. Thla three times that mspy. The time wax;
will be held under the auspices of
The schedule follows:
This remarkable show of respect
John Jaeger. II. and Edward Mul- the Wayne County Poultry aaMclaIs scordlng to a new postal regulationr|pe for an English speaking church
Dec.
1, Vrieslsnd Town Hall, 2 P.M.,
for
one
of
their
employees
is one of
Mar, It. Grand Rapids youths, were tlon In the Light Guard armory on
and any box left unpainted Is slm- pnd Rev. Mr. Drukker was quallAea.
Dec.
2. Holland City Hall. 7:30 P.M.,
the
things
that
has
made
for
loyalty
arrested Saturday la Danville. 111., Dec. t to 7, Inclusive.
Dec.
6, Jamestown Y. M. C. A. Hall ply a matter of neglect for a handy to lead It to suecen. Since the orIn
this
Institution.
The
radio
deamS will be returned to Fort Wayne
brush and a few minutes of time will gaoltatlon has come under his care 1C
In the eyes of the poultry proto torn charges of stealing two auto- ducers of the central west, the De- monstration, the unveiling of a menu 7! 10 P. M., Dec. f, Blendon Town Anlah the
ban purchased a beautiful
ment In honor of the founder from Hall, 2 P. M., Dec. 8, Georgetown
The song birds of New Holland and and built a magntAcent church edlGranfe Hall, 2 P. M.
Crisp are again at It. T he singing Ace.
w«r* Wayne dispatched an
mm en “T.
lu Plac« M one
Bl* rive monstrateathis fact
- n
of Fort
school for young folks has been ret, .Man Umb for
Th,r« .lrMd, i/^rool th.t th.
sumed for the winter. At Crisp Prof.
The followingof ‘Interest locally
Oerrit Llevense la the director and
Among the lovely home wedding*tor. Charles Karr, advertising man- 1 Armory will be Ailed with a collecthe meetings are held every Tuesday of the week was the ceremony solgar of the Holland Furnace Co., will | tlon of all varieties from the stately appears In the alumni column of the
evening- at the Crisp church chapel. emnized. Tuesday afternoon at T
tseuas the science of advertising be- 1 Langshan to the dlmlnuative bantam, current Issue of the Western Nonfcal
ws the W. L. C. Tuesday. The Equal I Not a few of the Holland and Zee- Herald at Kalamazoo:
Mr. Oerrlt Van Gelderen and son o'clock, when Mlaa Queen l^Banta,
"Nelson
Van
Llere
of
Holland,
/
a
Ughts Bill will be ptosented by Mrs. I land poultry raisers show at the DePeter have returned from Nashville daughter of Mr. and Mra. Dean D.
member
of
last
year's
debating
team
A. Harringtonand Mra. Geo. Pel-|troit fair annually.
where they motored to visit BenJ. La Bant*, was united In - marriagewho Is teachingIn the Bangor high
In. The musical program will be.
with Rev.* James Rutger, of HamHoffman and family.
by Mrs. Wm. Vsnden Berg
John Decater 61, committed suicide school, Is organisingdebating teams
„ The lot. between the New Holland tnend. Minn., son of Mra. G. Hutger.
smd Mias Mildred Blakesley. Mrs. by hanging at the home of his adopt- there. He brought his team to West......-Rev. W. M. P~
church and parsonage has been plac- of Hamilton. -Mich.,
Charles Kircben'a committee will ed daughter, Mra. Ben DeYoung, at ern Normal Saturday, and they. did
ed In better -----------condition. Men of the Jerrett.of the Oreenwowl AvenueM.
serve tea.
Grand Haven, late Saturday night considerablework In Western's
congregationdonated their time ane E. Church waa the pfflctaUng clergyused their teams making a much man at the home of the brides parA; birthday party was given Wed- He was found by Mr. DeYoung and brary. This la the Aral year that B*n
_ __________________
night
at the home of Donald Bernard Hlrdes at 10 o'clock. De- gor has had a debating team. Ttyey FOR SALE — Rged Baby Cab good as needed All of excellent dirt. Next 8nt^e7 VeretJrony^wnJ^lemnlxed
In
Wierda to celebrate his sixth | cater, a former Are chief at Grand meet Decatur In their Aral debat*- new. Inquire 411 Columbia Avenue. summer the place will be beautified
this
week
on
Thursday
evening
at
9e
front
of
an
improvised
altar
made
of
Mrthday. Those present were: Ther- Haven, was blind and la believed to
j with a lawn. Albert Stegenga donated
palme and gardens flower*. A* the
esa Bos. Anna Harlngsma, Ada Schol- have been slightlydemented. He had catur when they will uphold the ne^ •••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••a
the soil for these needs ..
stive
side
of
the
question
of
the
In
toa, Grace Steketee, Florence Kaas- threatened suicide before.
dependence of the Phllipplnes.<r .
FOR SALE— Beautifullibrary t"*1® * H^dHh^tal*^ehn0tly whera^she theto^tocra. '•Mendelssohn'S*W®^"*
CordeliaKnoll, Wilbur Koqw,
and blue reed baby cab. Cheap. U*
"n^ ' n Tor turer March" wae played by Mrs. E. D.
The loss of some 240 pounds of
Harlngsma. Simon Steketee.
West 19th
It c 12-« *ubmltt^t(^Boperation for tumor Barron> preceding the ceremony
Zwler and Donald Wlerda. turkey at the present price of that
has
nearly
recovered.
Mra. P. T. McCarthy, for ihiMur
Miss Grace Bonin*, of Vandalia. sang,
were played and prises won. popular Thanksgivingbird la no
— T..#—
"o Promisa Me;"
which a birthday supper was| mall matter to a farmer. Stealing years a resident of Jenlson Park, FOR SALEr—Bom* Yellow Dent good
FORFKT
1theMto®
l^Banta. who entered upon
by candle light In a room ar- turkeys is getting Into a class with died Sunday at her home, 961 South seed corn. Wm. E. Tanls, Jenlson,
FOREST
arm 0f her father and was given
Mutuallydecorated in pink and white. robbing a bank and hence has al Divisionave., Grand Rapids. Mra. R. R. 2, Michigan. StP12-lt
McCarthy has many friends in HolMias Clara Ma*u,Yntema has r»- m marriage by him. wore a becomAH reported a Ane time.
most as great news value.
A
turkey robbery took place Sun land. She is survived by her hdsband won uat E_A two fumllv house lo- um®<l her studies at Hope after vis- ing wetolng gown of white canton
••Jnddy'' Hyames* crew of grldders
on
hL H>»t
here Mveml deye with crepe. Her long tulle veil wee t«hday night on the farm of Charles and one on' walter.
wasaa to Holland when the local plg- Plummer near Glenn when the owner
Mra. McCarthy was 5t years old. electric light gas water, bath, toilet grandmother.Mrs. E. Boone, fol- ioned to a headdress of silver and
Enqulr(1
Skis-tstera wers very evidently off of the birds lost 11 fine turkeys that She wae lwrn in ehlc^o but hnd llv- on two
aalsr; and carried off a 20-0 verdict were In prime condition for the
° T«I
FU °2; Boone,
Boone th* ,Udden dem,>e °f Mr'
aJr.na'JdraJonV*
^outlVje^ At
“« High etreet. OmndlUpld..
Thuraday being Thanksgiving day, Thanksgiving day dinner. Mr. Plum- thy* conducted a hotel at TumMit*
,l P
*oi*an4to and her flowers were pink
service will be held at Grace I im*r »* offeriig a litoral reward for Park and later they ‘were In buslnea«> errose*. Miss Bonin* waa a roommate
church at t:tt In (he fore- inform&tion,eadlnX to the arrest and st Jenlson Park, whert they jrilH' •
Mr. and Mrs.. Herman Ensing en- ot Mbs i^panta at the Chicago
convictionof those responsible for
they 'navt.jFO
Wvb.fOR BALE — 160 acre farm In Antrim tertalnedat lunch Bunday evening, Evangelistic Instltut* th# past year.
have a cottage dhlch . they
the robbery.
Merritt Lake, of Detroit, assisted
TMe Belles Jewelry Co. has placed a I Among the blrda was one famous been occupying during '\he summer,, county. • 100 acres Improved, good uPt and Mra. Gerrlt J. Veldman,
Mra. McCarthy has been In poof rbpilldlngs;has som* standingtimber, their, parents: Mr. aqd Mm- M, Dal- the bridegroom as best man.
itow electric sign in front of Its I Western Michigan turkey known as
Following th# ceremony, a buffet
•f business The sign was
11,1,1,1 for about lhr®® or toar year# 'Can to purchased, stocked and equip- mani their uncle and aunt: Mr. and
ousineas. in* sign was in i Old Tom that w^ghed forty pounds
ihe tubmlUed t0 geveraJ 0p«ru
sell for
pen}}’,j£d
.pled If
If desired:
desired; aiU
will sell
for cash
cash or
or Mrs
ifra. Henry
Henry Dykstra
Dykstra and children, a lunch was served to 36 guests.
by the Whit* Bros. Electric!"on the hoof." This was not only.,,
tochiffge ler Holland City property. a|aterk family, all from Holland. MHn
Rev. aa* Ms*. Rutger will spwd
one of the largest turkeys In those
The funeral was held Tuesday 1* Will to aotoYheap. 'Write, jpwner
Van from Zeeland. Tfej occas- their honeymoon in Kalamasoo and
parts but had mad* a name for himZeeland branch of the Red
Chicago en .ronte to thslf home in
self In Glenn turkeydom.
Ptos has sent In its quota for th*
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Mr. nnd Mr,. John Heyhorr.
,g«l
.....
- Mr,,

..

Morrft Lett, Dstrslt
y circuit court win to c®uven- 1 his
wi- turkey
turkev roost
roost has
ha* been robbed
robbed. ».*'•
The vlctrela was
the gift of
-nd tool*, reasonable. Henry
th^ir rolden wedding on Tue*- and Mer
Iren r ^ Mev Hu
e?rt eld of Detroit' stock and t001** reasonable. Henry p. hrated their golden wedding
si by Judge O. 8. Cross Dec. 1. The
Mr. Rutgers was formerly of Hamto
Roelofs. R. R. 4, Zeeland. 8tpll-29 dny evening *t the home of Mr and
Jsry will report Doc. S. There are .ni“.ttatarythL^rtr„taI!r.b\.m^'.;”
""o cm. to Bonoycr-t to .pond the
Mra. Henry HtUrtah’® In Zeeland.In ilton. and after graduating went to
!• criminal caoeo.
week-end there. Mr.. Butterdeld Im a .....
.....
‘
the pretence of all their children and Hammond, Minn., to accept his Ant
of the board
of FOR BALE— 200 Anconla pullets, 4% aev#r*1 erandchlldren nnd great charge.
ed that in time Ihi
the JirmeUtm
farmen will uS:
uke memher
th> |nlttutlon
,he of
hutruataoa
{rom the
The Federal ManufacturingCo. STflUrVE:
to protect themselves
'ime^Mn^hs month* old. H. Knoll Jr., Route 1. grandchildren, numbering thlrty-ffve.
win remember Us employes on measures
• ------------that th««v
they win
will kAon
keep ther valuable
valuable beginning Uking a deep interestin
Th* old couple
have been
residents
ltpll-29.
Thanksgiving day. Each of the 100 that
Rev. John Zeeuw, of Noordeloes,
of that section for many years. Mr. Mich., who waa called by the Classls
non will to given a duck or two
l0Ck ‘",1 key "k' f,,n<1' "'•STpr-nUtlonof the vlctrola
Hevhoer has reached the sev*nty- Muskegon to becomo missionary at
was a surprise to the pupils and when
’wanted"
ninth milestone In life and Mrs. Hey- Zunl, N. Mex.. haa declined the call.
Everyone Is invited to attend the
Another hatch of mashers were nr- 11 cam« and th® announcement was
bqer the seventy-sixth.
It la likely that another call will
special Thanksgiving Day service at ralgned before Justice Van
Schelven ^®aid^thtateuVw„
made lhat the vlctrola
was there $ WANTED-600 White Leghorn Hens *pho*P present to help celebrate the
Van Schelven
1fheW^t1^!
be extended soon by ths First Christhe Sixth Reformed church, Thurs- ami each paid $7.70
having J[*y Ahnnii
,
$7.70 after
after having
at once. C. Van Voorst, ZeeUnd, occasionwere the guests of hqjnor. tian Reformed church of Muskegon,
n.dfv The
TVwa mashers
maah-r. arc:
orn- the school, a regular pandemonium
___
Mr nmi
arc:
day morning at 9:19 o'clock. Rev. J. pleaded guilty.
Mr. and Mr*. John Heyhoer; Mr. nnd the church through which the call to
Mich. Telephone 800.
H. B ruggers will have a special mess- George Drier, Martin Wltteveen, Ger-“ of happiness broke loose.
Mrs. Henry Huxtable and children. Rev. Zeeuw waa extended. The misage for you.
the fourth generation; sionary to Zunl will to supported by
J'o'uiJ^rdiri/iSS
a ^.^Ur."^mhhai^^hPorOVflr«
buy B to » .c„ «.rta run„.n* into
There will to Thanksgiving ser- ly. accostingyoung ladles on the records In the market The very best with good b^Wlngs and soil close Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Wlngeron: the Black Rock Missionarysociety,
price first Mr a.nd Mrs John
Mrand
ies at the Wesleyan Methodist street, asking them to Uke a auto ringers and p ayers are represented. J® Holland, location ..nd
and City News. Mra. Edgar Hall; Mr aPd Mra. Corn;
Holland
Cor. Pine and 17th 8t., Wedi*
at
t rid®- They were caught in the act by Mrs. Butterfield believing that the Iriter. Care of
ellua J. Heyboer; and their — — 1
evening.commencing
at 7
ed churches,
«? extend- the police and were- Immediatelyar- pupils at Sunnycrestshould be given 3tp-ll-29.
children.
A cordial w
good
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Peter Prlne, secretary of the cham- tstion Is extended le the frmupl pubber of commerce, announces that the lic to attend.
The musiciansot.4h!« choral sedeMerchants Credit and Service Bureau
of Holland, an auxiliary of the Hoi- ty have wan flue recognition bn their

LOCAL

City

N<m

FigeFwe

sentence of from 7% to II years In
state's prison. In manslaughtercases
It hM -peen shewn that the average
time served Is lam than ths minimum

number of

peopll qulwtlhn

the verdict, thinking that a second
Prlns has boon busy systematising again be very much worth while.
degree murder charge would fit the
The daily boat schedule of the and organising this much-needed
A gospel team from Hope college esse better. A large number are In
Graham A Morton line came to a bureau In this city and It has been a
went to Kent city last week end and sympathy with ths man who slaw his
close last evening when the steamer big undertaking.
Piling casee. Cling cards and blanks was highly successful In Its efforts sweetheartand are in perfect accord
ed Holland sailed out of the harbor for
the last time this year. Beginning of different klnda had to be gotten Services In three of the churches .with the decision.
Dyke will he sentencedlater In the
today the tri-weekly boat sche- out and a great deal of data and in- were taken care of and bealdes this
dule will go Into effect until next formation of work done In othor the men talked before groupe of high court term. He does not appear worspring when the opening of the new cities had to be gathered. This Mr. school students on Friday and Batur ried over the possible sentence for
season will warrant daily service Prlns now hss at hand and he ex- day. Ths following men formed the he Is sure of not more than flfteep
pects that by December 1st the cred- teem: Franklin Hlnkamp, Ruther years In the penitentiary for the
again.
it bureau will be In full awing at the ford Huixenga, Wm. VerHage, Neal crime that arouaed all western MichThe Holland was in port for the last city hall In the chamber of com- Van Oostenberg.H. Hoeksema, Jay igan. ,
time this season and she will not re- merce rooms.
Walbake, and Jim De Free.
The. store force of the Vanden Berg
turn again until next spring. Mias Doris Welch, a young lady
This vessel will
replaced from Grand Haven, has accepted the
Adjutant Mike Bchoon of the Wll Brothers furniture store staged a eurby the regular winter boat, the Wis- position of secretaryfor the Mer- lard O. Leenhouts Post, American priae party Monday evening In honconsin, which will make this port chants Service Bureau here and It la Legloh. Is sending out notices to the or of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Ter Beek
three times a week. The Holland Is stated that she has had considerable members telling of the annual tur- at their new home at 90 Bast 21st
to go Into winter quarters after mak- experiencealong these lines. For key, chicken,and duck night Wed- street. Mr. Ter Beek la a member of
ing the trip to Chicago out of Hoi tome time she hss been employed in nesday evening. Nov. 29th, at the club the force. The party was In ths naland last night.
the office of the ChallengeMachinery rooms. Judging from the card there ture of a house-warming and the viscompany of Grand Haven. The coun- Is fun ahead for the soldiers.Mem' Rors presented Mr. and Mrs. Ter
.{Beek with a beautiful floor lamp.
Prom now on the Graham A Mor- ty seat was her birth place and she bers are also
They had brought the "eats" along
ton boat will leave Holland every is a graduate faein the high school ports on Red
id the evening was spent In playTuesday. • Thursday and t Saturday {fibre. Miss Welch comet highly recom tales for the
g games.
night hi 'Wt' 0'c,0ck- Th® vwkej will ‘mended. **'
•
field Friday
day. Wedleave Chicago every Monday,
at
ths
high
school
auditorium.
A «
jejjdhj hn4 Friday ivsnlnf at six
A packed house greeted the pupil*
The Manitowoc, a tug connected
of the primary department of the
According to the Pere Marquette with the dredging outfit that serves
___
School for Christian Instruction Mon dope
sheet, the flow of freight over
Tt»e end oi the dally boat service day evening when they gave a public I the line shows activity,both In In- this shore of Lake Michigan, has
between Holland and Chicago comes entertainmentIn the Christian high I coming and outgoing freight Holland been laid Up In Holland harbor for
at the same time this year as last school. Ths program consisted of 1s down as shipping a great deal of «bout a week waiting for an opporseason. At that time the company exercises,recitations,music, sketches eugar and miscellaneous commodities,tunity to make the trip to Grand Haalso continued to run a dally boat un- and other features and was greatly while a great deal of lumber and ven where dredgingoperations are to
be begun. The tug had not been able
til Thanksgiving time, when It was enjoyed by the audience.
trtoh productsart being shipped In. Jo get out because of the heavy seas
replaced by the tri-weekly service.
The furniture situation too Is looking that have been running the last few
The service was not curtailed In any
bright heavy shipments being made
After the dredging operations
way this year In spite of the tact that
The Choral society of the 14th from the manufacturingdistricts of days.
^ Grand Haven the
...»
„M> be laid
at
tug will
business has not been as good as last street Christian Reformed church,
Holland and Grand Rapids. SW, un for tfc? winter at that port,
gear. The celery business hss helped under the direction of John Vender shipments
have not been as heavy, l".
materlslly to keep the dally schedule Ark, will give a sacred cantata.
because of the mild weather.
"Praise and Thanksgiving."by Adgoing until now.
Hope coeds have organised their
ams, on ths evening of Thanksgiving
tykei t&nvlctedof man- fifth literary society,the Alethean,
Neither the freight nor the pass- day. The entertainmentwill b«^ta( / "Happy" l5yh
enger business was as good this year the 14th- street church auditorium slaughter, Is hafay 4n the county jail. With a membershipof 21, all freshas In 1911, Manager Johnson states. and will begin at 7:46. In forraar He told officers 'tmt the verdict wot men. Miss Marian Stekman of Grand
one he Rapids, one of the organisers,presidThe year 1IIS was a very good year years cantatas given by this organi- much more favorable than the or
for transportation companies, but dur- sation have always been met with expected and that he was "fseling ed at the opening meeting. The ofing 1924 there was a natural presi- crowded houses and since the society fine." The offleed state that Dyke ficers are: President, Miss Elsie Boidential year business slump. More- has been working hard on the pres- spends much of his time In slumber Cher of New York; vice presKMAt
over, the summer was unnaturally ent cantata, a good entertainmentla nnd that apparently he Is untroubled Mias Alyda DenHerder of 81o«w Cenby what the future may hold for him. ter, la.; secretary, Mias Margie {lagcold and wet and that put a crimp In prospect.
Dyke was convicted last week on a ers 6f Albany, N. Y.{ treasurer, Miss
Dora Wentsel will preside at the
In the resort business. Also, the rapid increase of automobile transporta- piano and Johanna Boersma at the manslaughter charge, the verdict of Prise Ilk Vermeer of Sioux Center,
tion has hurt water and ralload busi- organ, while John Vander Ark will be an Ottawa county Jury. The man- la. The other societiesere the SorIn charge as director. A cordial Invi- slaughter verdict will carry with It a os la, Delphia, Dorian and ByblUene.
ness.
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Naims nil* ths

world.

Thsy are ths backbone
of Comimrco, Invention
and civilisation.
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PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
ars woleoao to uuo our Dirootoru Room
for your conferences and committee meetings.

You
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Annual Sale of Lades, Juniors & Misses Coats
SALE BEGINS WED., NOV.
WE

are

showing

a

26,

AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL STOCK

CLOSED OUT!

IS

splendid line of Ladies,

Juniors, Misses and Childrens Coats and

Wraps. We

have all the new shades, such as
Cinnebar, Etruscan, Mummy, Penney, Reindeer,
Steel, Pecan, etc.— Collars, and Cuffs are trimmed
in the pick of the seasonVmost fashionablefurs.
Every garment new, modeled according the latest
styles. A beautiful line of Ladies and Juni-

1

ors Coats at $14.75 up to $49-50. The
Printzess line at $52- 75 up to $89.75.
Every Coat in our department is included in
this sale. Note the following Big Reductions:

SPECIAL LOT

$13.75

1475

15.75
16.75

«ale price

“
-

SPECIAL LOT NO.

No. 1

“

“

$1165

1U5

“
ia75 “
2150 * ‘ 1M»
23.50 " “ 19W
25-00 “ “ tiM
25.50 “ “ tLU
26.50 * “ itM
27.00
**75
27.50 “ “ 5*15
28.75 “ “ **W
2*00 * “ *4.«*
35.75 11 “ ***
37.00 “ ***•
3*00 “ ** ***•
3*75 “ * **7«
41.50 “ w **»
45.00 * “ ****
4530
***
4*00 “ * 41.55
4*75 • - 41*5
5X60 14 “ 4415
5X75 “ - 4175
5*00 .** * «M4
5*78 * - «4.75
62.50 * * 4*44
65.50 : ; ®*g
67.5° ; ; 47JI
• TW l l 'S2I
7*75 ^ “ fig
65.00 * *• 71*5
Sso * ,.* ' 7145
8*75 * ? 71*5
“
“

,

I

LADIES FUR COAT

Laditt, Junior's

price $215.00, sale price

$115.00

HOLLAND,

& Mitset

Coats.

$15.00

tale price

17.75

“

M

18.75

U

1*00

H
U
M

21 XX)

23.00
25.00

U

2*75

u
M

33X)0
33.75
34.50
35.00
37-50

u

M
M
M

3850

M

3875

J»

3*00

W

3*75

M

45XX)

W
M
U

4530
47.75

4800

to

5175

5*00

$11*5
1315
1100
1125
15.75

1715
1175

21*5
2175
25.S5
25.85

2515

*100
2885
20.00

2915
2915
S3 75
3125
3145
3190
3910
4415

CHILDRENS COATS
A
new

large assortment of all the
things in Goats, ages

16 years.

Note the

2

to

big reduc-

tions:

$5XX>

600
*00
730
. 850
•

1000

'

1L00
1150
14.00
15XX)
17-00

1*00
Muskrat Fur, she 31 former

2

21.00

2100
2330

sale price
••

*
m
m
«
H
«
m

9144
480

149
144

10.00
11.20

1100
to

«
u
H

i

•

:< .<

i

.

,

»

Do not

f;

forget the date of the sale

Sale Begins Wednesday, Nov. 26,

and

will

13.80

1510
1180

continue until Stock

is

closed out.

17.00

1840

“What we

8t

y

MICHIGAN

we do* we do do"

_

____

_____

_________

__

_

Holland City

Page Six

Newt

Ann alarm or
of nre
fire was turned in
fn ifOm
f 1*601 ^’iofelf
' Jcmti ‘Vander
vander Veen
veen motored to Ann
Third Christian Reformed church,
Zeetamd.is planning to soon install he Pere Marquette depot. No’,'' ff 'Afbor Frldhy to attend the Mlchigann’t the depot, but only h chimney Iowa football
.
hom#, which was vasn
it a cost of
drt, p. ^weillfig on Fairbanks
» teV
*
Another one of those pppplar
Bernice, 1-year-oM daughter •- of dances will be given WednejdtixQlgfet,
Th. number of brn.Hcl.rl„
mr!: Edward Klomp of Hudson ville, suf- November 21. In MmodIc ZTepipl®
starting at t o'clock.
of ered a broken arm juat above the
srlst
In
a
fall
from
a
chair.
Rev.
cere*
petition is being . circulated
*h*
Mrs. Irene Bailey Butterfield of De- throughout Grand Haven .and to date
‘Mi '
’ '
troit, a ihember of the board ’af over S00 names have been pfflxfcd to
SSrVu ami «. ‘?rK i," ™. who u Ctarto th. .wo yrar o,a .o„ o, trustees of the Sunnycrestschool for It, requesting,that the" city purchase
Mr,, uud. Mrs. Albert \ander Schaaf,
a motor driven and motqr propelled
THE FAVORITE SCENIC ROUTE TO THE SOUTH,
aspect to enter the foreign field. • dlbci
Is a week-end guest at that !nThursday morning at his home girls.
pumping apparatus of not. less than
Via Cincinnati and L. & N. R. R.
itltutlon.
—
hit’Park Township. R. R. 4. The fun760 gallons of water capacity .per min*
THROUGH SERVICE FOUR D4YS A WEEK TO VND PROM*
n t niekema and K P. Stephan, eral will be held Saturday at one
ute. Response to the petitions was
JACKSONVILLEAND ST. FE BtHbUttC
Swuthbemnd—Menlmye, WednewJmye, FriJuye Sunday
vrho will go to Washington. D. C.; 4n O,flook al lh« home- Rev' A> Kelier
Work has been started on . the even better than has been expected
the Interest of Holland -harbor, will olilclatlng. •
_
new Seventh Reformed church of and the parties circulating them .are
have company to the Rivets and HV-.i n,‘
°
Holland, and It* bTexpeOecfth e^ediflee V®*V fraUfled'over the affair. ,
bors congress held’ In*
Semper Pidells claj» of the 1st will be completed within 3 months. Or®nd Haven manufa&drers are
...(.Fort WtyM.. “ ..
Mayor C. W. Cotton of Grand Haven Reformed church held Its regular The building will cost approximately
t0 b® extremelyfavorable to the
••••••••I
has been re-elected by the common meeting Wednesday evening at the $10,000, will be of frame construcUon proposition to purchass a pumping
council there to represent the county home of jjh^ Kampen. After the and will provide a seating capacity apparatusfor they feel that it will, fill
jncktonrMt'(tj.)'.
'
a neceeelty that has long bsen. realSt P«l«r»bur,
business session games were played for
Ized In the factory and store section.
.iMpiu c«r for Gr.n4 Rapid. Imvm Monday. WadiMri.y, FridAy and Saturday,
and dainty refreshmentswere served.
' 0
City pressure, 1 even In chsea where
aonti Slotptni ear. Grund Rapid* to Si Petc/.t>argt 3bMtv*t>on-clubcor and
Mrs. Jennie VanderWerf of Hoi- The followingwere present: Hilda
Qocinnati to Jackaon villa; coodt aarvica batwaon all atationa.AftvrOat. Utk'
•The Bible In the Public Schools" th® Jl’at®r •rtt®m steps Ip up to a re
land was a guest at a birthday .party Kampen, Henrietta Bqfve, Della
poMaofart ftdioad la Pbdft fait Caog mart* aor traadar ao mm tnfa lala Raaiur
Is a W. C. T. U. department of work n^rUM® degree, Js almost always
held at the home of Mrs. F. T. Vos waiters, Cornelia Kurt, Jeanette WesFor roaArvoliona oad combi. te informatioooak
aoy Tickat AgaH or addroao
M. F. QuaiaUoca. Diviaion Paaaan«arA,*nt.Grand RapifTa.Miok.
of Ferrysburg. given in honor of lenbr0ok, Evelyn Westenbrook.Grace and this week's program was given to ‘"^equate for fires In eVeh the jnost
e
lbtal' union met at ramshackle manufacturing plants
that
subject.
The
Mrs. Hattie Sabelis of Muskegon who poBt Berdiena Vtnkemulder,Adriana
i. C. J iAkk#.r ans ln a modern plant, the'high.presaure
the home of Mrs.
0. J. Lokker, and
was an honored guest. Tb®r« w®re Was
Is absolutely necessary to brrak down
the speaker wai Mr. E. E. Fell, whd
at least thirty ladies from Grand Hawel
>11 constructed barriers.
ven. Spring Lake. Muskegon,
Supplementlng Bevcral reports tfcat gave a complete plan of Bible InstrucFerrysburg
|have heen made the paBt few months tion and reading In use in the Holland
'
rhe StandardKeilr—d mt the
V]jf
..Jin the. City Ref cue Mission and Boy public schools.
As an Introduction he quoted from
the utterances of some of the. Prafl>SMMMM»SMSSSS>— SMSSMWOOOOO— f MO M0M000i0il>»
dents, from Washington to. Coolidgo.
adored a”
of the value of Bible knowledge to
at
! tutlons and from a large numb
Except mine run, is always forked
portation on the new Pj^P|«8 r. lndiyldual donors who are so num- our youth to develop characterand
build
good
cltisenshlp.
Not
only
*
and not shoveled, when bought at
POrl*i,bUfJonrt. housht at?he htoreaifrous that they cannot be given Indlj!r«.b»-*!lL“lpdhQut
en- 1 vldually. The list reported today Is century ago were they officers In the
KXWUXAIP
a bus °l.f.
chip will
be handed, out enthe
It/* DOWH
follotfrl:
!
Bible Society and sought its distriMe! is
titling the buyer to a tree ride on
PCOFLC
Chas P. Lhnbert Co ..........$166.00
bution but at present encourage its
the bus. The merchants are: J. J.| Bush ft Lane Plano Co ..... 188.00
it VAHT0HA fot
use in the public schools.
Rutgers Co., Haan Bros. Drug. Co.
Donnelly-KellyGlass Co. 31.50
Phone
:
"In
our
city,"
the
speaker
said,
"the
f
Ben Hlagh ft Son, and Huirenfa| Federal Mfg. Co ...............45.76
Sbrnch, Liver,
Bible is read and prayer offered ef- f.
Jewelry Co.
Scott Lugers Lumber Co. 25.00
ery morning In the grades. Also In >
Dowel trouble,
Miscellaneous.................... 874.75
Junior and Senior High, in addition to /j
neo disease ui.
Mrs. A. T. Godfrey left Holland on
the study of the Old Testament In the
$1331.00
Notice of Letting of Drain Contract
Wednesday afternoon for Annvllle,
KKimatiat,,
rrade as a part of the English
On behalf of the two causes rep- Tenth grade
Kjr., where she will assume a position
course, and optional study of the Ifeto
nf hV r is” der mlto ry of I resented in the drive,” said Mr. De Testament In the Senior year. • The
NK SWK SWK
4.
5
16
Notice is Hereby Given, That 1. HK SWK SWK
text book for the Junior High is
4
t 15a
bottle
Henry Blerema. County Drain Com- NWK SWK
Reformed church.
'Hulbert’s Story of the Bible.’ which
4
6.
It
missioner of the County of Ottawa, W 30 acres
iMme In this
last
Every ounauun
donation *
Is extremely »tudy will end with a 'Bible Memory
-- city ___
__ spring mis. small, tvery
State
of
Michigan,
will,
on
the
15th
frl K
4
6
1^.
Godfrey
welcome and those In charge of the Contest' with prizes offered." He dpof December A. D. 1924, at the
64 25-100 acres
jpdtU/indvttck fmltj day
vMt with "Stives
Mission and the Scouts wish to ex- sired the cooperation of the home to
residence
of
Henry
Vannorden
In
the
WK NW frl K
her return to HolUnd a
preBB their appreciation of the small make these studies effective!
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f ac In NE corner
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In said county of Ottawa and desttfree years ago. He had dug a tun- ed. Mr. De Free expressed special
Mm. Tvsse led devotions and Mrs.
40 rods N and B by
uisttibuto/'S
cribed as follows, to-wlt:
el leading to the aide of the grave thanks to a number of men who have B. Herrick and committee served tea
24 rds E and W.
1 .Bald Drain Is a established drain. also Exc. 4 acres In
and had cut e square piece out of done hard work to help In gathering and cakes.
GRAND RAPIDS -M AMI
The Description of the No. 8 Drain Is
Us coffin lid. Every night at dusk he the funds— A. H. Landwehr,D. B.
NW corner 40 rds
crept through the tunnel and spent K. Van Raalte, John Vander Veen,
recorded In Liber No. 16 of the Drain
N and 8 by 16 rds
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Ralph Dougherty, Muskegon high
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steadily, and reap your reward. It’s up
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sons Interested In the aforesaid lands,
are hereby cited *0 epnear at the time
and place of said letting as aforesaid,
and be heard with resnect to such
sneriat assessments end vonr interests
In relation thereto. If von *0 desire.
Rsted this 2ftth dav of November
A. D.. 1924

^

HFNRY RTRRflEMA,

Counfn

Pomr*'*— *nasr
of the County of Ottawa.

____________

_____________

•fir*
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Holland City
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Police Headquarters is undergoing
ia change. John VanZanten, the painter and decorator, is busy with paint
and brush and is cheering up things
a bit at the city hall.

Exp. Dec.

y

*

'hen's.

the Probate office In the city of Grand
Haven In said County, on the '14th
day of November A. D. 1924.'
Present: Hon. Jainas J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the rrigtter of the estate of
W loher Brouwer, Deceasnl
Jantje Brouwer having filed in said
court her final administration acount
and her petition praying for the allowance thereof and for the assignment end distributionof the residue
of said estate
It Is Ordered, That the
15th day of December. A. D. IM4
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said
probate office, be and la hereby appointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said pe-

i\7lTH Top Notch Combelts, no
yV matter how rough the Weather,
you can be sure of dry feet. In alulh
and snow and mud, these famous allrubber arctics will give long, sturdy
•mice because they have been thoroughly tested where you will wear
them.
Top Notch Rubber Footwear .whether
pcota, arctics or rubbers, is famous

>

,

wf

mileage.*1When you see the
Top Notch Cress, you can be sure you
ire getting your money's worth.

Ralph Thompson, 22, was found
guilty In circuit court at Hart of perjury in connection with bis obtaining
a license to wed Marvel Wlahl.' 14.young Thompson and the girl both
reside at Muskegon.

deserve
not having it

MACON

PALLS RUBBER SHOE CO

Mabri •(Tot Notch Rubber anJ

Counsel tor the youth obtained a
stay of proceedingsuntil Jan.,-1 and
asserted the case would be appealed
to the supreme court.
According to testimonyintroduced,
Thompson, accompanied by the girl
and her mother, applied at the county clerk's office last April 7, ihd secured the marriage licenseafter representing Miss Ward's age as 18.
Birth records later revealed th* girl
was 14. They had previously applied
for a license at the Muskegon and
Ottawa county bureaus but were refused, It was said.

kMfclcr.Sok

Fe*M*r

tition:

Beacon Falls, Connecticut

It to further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication ^f a copy^of this order, for three
suecfsslve weeks previous to said day
pf hearing In the Hollatifl City News
a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.

- Charles SUnley, of

Grand

Haven,

Exp. Deo. II

STATE OF MICHIGAN
the Circuit Court for ths Coturtw
of Ottawa, In Chancery

Anna

TJletjema et

al.,

Plaintiffs,

vs

Harm Jan Smit or hto
unknown heirs, dsvlstsa,
legatees and aMlgna
Defendants.

Suit pending In ths Clrsolt Coqit
for ths County of Ottawa, In Ghana•ry, at Grand Havan. on ths 2ln4
day of October A. D. 19X4.
In ths causs, it appearing from affidavit on tile, mat it is not known
whether ths «dd Harm Jan Smit to
living or dead, and If living, hto
whereabouts ars unknown; and if
dead who hto heirs, devisees, legatees
and assigns or any of them art st.
whom they or any of them reside.-»n
motion of Arthur Van Duren, attorney for the plaintiffs, It Is ordered that

said defendants enter their appearance In said cauae on or before three
months from the date of this order.
A«d. it Is further ordered that within
forty days from the date of this order
that the plaintiffs cause a notion
thereof to be publishedin ths HolJAMES J. DANHOF.
. Judge of Probate. iand City Nows, a newspaper printed,
publishedand circulatingin aald
A true copy
county, and that aald publication ho
Cora Vande Water,
continued therein once in each weak
Register of Probate.
for six weeks in succession.

CORNBELT
~aa all rabfrer
/Uece-UnedtraU, 4
te S tackle. Rad or

'

’*

.

'who has been associated with the
Story A Clark Plano company of
KJrand Haven for three years, establishing and draughtingthe scale for

’

Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at

to give mileage

Tested

Mr. ^lnn«ld Burggraaff, senior at
Jdhn Van Voorst, driving a Bulck
the Weatern Theological Seminary. on Lincoln Ave., going north, hit
•o<nM«i6t#l the morning and even* Tom J. Venhulzen’s car coming from
ing services at Hope, church Sun* the east on tth st., In the center,
day. Mr. Bruggraaffexpects to go to tearing the running board off amd
'Burepe after graduation from the Smashing the fender of YenhulzeU's
Bemlnary to study in European uni- car and damaging the front part of
versities. jV re'‘
the Van Voorst car. Mrs. Venhuisen
was cut about the face. Her injuries
A barn, silo and oorncrlb on the were quite serious so that she had
farm of Edward Koster, East Paris to be taken to the hospital.
tfd., a1 mile south of East Qrand Rap*
ds, were destroyedby (ire Tuesday
night and although volunteers and
lire apparatusfrom E?st Grind Rap*
Mds a ad a chemical crew from engine
house No. 11. Grand Rapids, saved
Koster's home, the damage was estimated at $4,000.
1
The flames were discovered by
farmhands who were milking. A
'brisk wind fanned the blaze and it
spread rapidly from the barn to the
two other buildings.Fifty tons of hay
nvere burned, but all live stock was
saved. Koster is well known in Holland and has many relatives living

8—10097 '

STA^B OF MICHIGAN— The

—

TOP NOTCH
^
X
A

the new grand plane recently put out
Instead of the annual football
by that concern, has accepted an en- game between the Sophomore and
gagement with the French piano con- Freshman classes at Hope College
tcern of Gaveau A Co. of Paris and cage ball game was Introduced.The
Brussels, after negotiations extending affair was pulled off Wednesday night
:
-over three years.
and each class put 26 men on the field
This comes as one of the most slg*
Which was well lighted but unfit for
mal honors that is possible-,,,1
to I.
any
. Play because of the mud. After strug*

A

GaARAirm

OP

NUA01

JL

ORIEN
Attest:—

8. CROSS,
Circuit Judg*

^^Exp. Dec. 8—
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro- Anna Van Horssen,
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Deputy County Clerk.
At a session of- aald court held at To the Above Named Defendants:—
»he Prnhate Office In the City of
TAKE NOTICE, That the bill of
Grand Haven In said county on the complaint la filed In this cauae for
12th day of November. A. D. 1924.
the purpose of correcting an error li
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof, a certain deed given April 14. 1819,
Judge of Probate.
and recordedApril 87, 1180, In Liber
one
In the matter of the estate of
ihlgh compliment to the piano
P on page 447, whereby It was InTTonHcVta
Ron
who
ret.
Deceased
of this country, as he is the first;
tended to convey the followingde«
men
had
annexed
8
goals
while
the
haarlem oil has been • worldBert Vander Zwaag having filed In scribed lands and premises, to-wlt:—
American ever invited to a foreign
Frosh
failed
to
score.
A
large
crowd
said court his petitionpraying for 11c That part of the northweot quarter
iplano factory to teach American
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
ense to sell the Interestof said eatate (NWt4) of the southwest quarter
methods and ideals in piano struct- turned out but the game failed to
arouse
as
much
Interest
as
the
annual
bladder disorders,rheumatism, In certain real estate therein de- (SWH) of section thirty-two(It)
ure.
Mr. Stanley has long been recog- grid struggle.
srlhed.
Town five (6) north, range fifteen
Dr. 8. D. Gordon, who haa attract- lumbago and uric acid conditions.
.nized as one of the leaders and exIt is Ordered That ths
(16) west, east of the highway which
ing a great deal of attention through
Michigan’s annual drive on Christ* the columns of ths Grand Rapids
perts In piano construction and his
15th day of December, A. D. 1924
runs from northeastcorner of said
.selectionwas made after a complete mas tree thieves opened today, with
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said 40 acres to a point 40 rods east from
•survey of the piano industry of this orders to arrest Swan Elnar and
durlnVthspLuwo
probate office, be and to hereby ap- the southwestcorner thereof, and all
Johnson of Nadeau, Menominee coun- weeks, will also corns to Holland for
•country.
pointed for hearing said petition, and that part of said land lying west of
HAARLKM
OIL
ty on the charge of cutting trees oa a week, beginning Monday, December
said highway and north of a line
that all persons Interestedin said es
i
\ *
L
tate appear before said court, at said parallel with the south line and 4814
Holland's fine new hotel, the Warm state lands. John Baird, chief of the 1-6, when Hope College will hold opFriend Tavern, is over sixty per cent state conservationforces, has wired en house so all who wish can come
time and place, to show cause why a rode north from it, and now being In
the city of Holland, County of Ottawg.
finished, a member of the board of Deputy Warden John Andrews of and listen to this prominent lecturer correct internal troubles,stimulate vital
license to sell the Interestof said ea
•directorsof the Holland Hotel Com- Iron Mountain to hold the men for and writer.
tate in said real estate should not be State of Michigan.
organs. Three aises. All druggists. Insist
j)any announced today and the indic- grand larceny, and to confiscate the
Van Duren k Van Duren,
Hope College has observed prayer on the original genuine Gold Medal. granted:
Attorney* tor Plaintiffs,
ations are that it will be finished oh 2,000 trees which have been cut and week for years In common with other
It to further ordered, That public
schedule. It is right on schedule now preparedfor shipment to the Milwau- Christian Colleges thruout ths counnotice thereof bs given by publica- Business Address:—
and there Is no reason to believe that kee
tion of a copy of this order for three Holland City State Bank Bldg.,
of prayer
_ —and
.. Chicago
----_markets.
------ .
• try. However the
vuw week
wvwtk ML
yrayar elthe work will run behind. This means
The discovery of the great Hashing w&yi fU dye In November, but this
successive weeks previous to said day Holland, Michigan.
that the hotel will be finished for oc- of trees was made by a member of year the local school authorities had
of hearing in ths Holland City
cupancy between May 16th and June the state conservationboard, who a chance to secure a speaker of
ni . News, a newspaper printed and circutpl
1st.
happened to be driving through the ternatlonal reputation and It waa de- P®0** Holland GUy State Bank Block lated In said county.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Con Do Pree has been making the dlatrlctIn which the trees were
of “ “.I Hours: 10-11:10 a. m. 2-8, 7-8 p. m
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probgth
final collectons on the stock sub- Orders for their arrest followed.
4 4 “ po•tpo,,• WMk 01
Clti. Phone 2464
Judge of Probate. Court for the County of Ottawa,
scriptions this week and that part of
A true copy
In the Matter of the Estate tf
' the hotel project Is also progressing
How well the milkmen of Holland
Cora Vande Water,
JOHN C. BOH, Decwue* '
splendidly. Mr. De Pree reports that are serving the people of this city In
Register of Probate.
Notice to hereby give* that four
over 96 per cent of the $260,000 stock the matter of percentage of butter
subscriptionshas already been paid fat in the milk they deliver was told
months from the 27th of October A.
Exp. Dt-c. 6^102?^
D. 1924, have been Mlowed for crediIn. There are a few who have anoth- Thursday by City Inspector Bosch
-VTh* Pro- tors to present their claims against
er payment to make but these are when he announced that many of the
FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE STATE OF MICHIGAN -VTh*
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. sa d deceased to said court of examincoming in dally. In each case as soon samples were over four per cent and
At a session of said court held at ation and adjustment,and that all
as the final payment is made the nearly all over 8.6 when only three
HEALTH • ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE the Probate office In th« city of Grand creditorsof said deceased are require^
stock certificateis sent to the sub- Is
scriber. Anyone who is behind on
Haven In said County, on the 14th to present their claims to said court,
Mr. Bosch Friday received a report
6 E.Sih.St.' Phone 2120 HULIANI) MUH.
his payments is reminded that he will from Detroit, showing that the milk
day of November A. D. 1924.
at the probate office, in the City of
receive his certificate as soon as he Holland consumes Is far richer than
Present: Hon. Jamea J, Danhof, Grand Haven, in said County, op of
sends in the final installment.
Judge of Probate,
that delivered to the people of Debefore the 27th day of February»A.
It was planned some time ago to trolt. The highest record there was
In the matter of the estate of
D., 1925. and that aald claltnawill be
No.
10288—
Exp.
Dec.
8
form an operating company which only 8.7, while most of thsm were
Thomas R. Van Wert, Deceased
heard by said court on
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
wou!4 be distinct from the company dangerouslynear three. Three is the
Lura Van Wert having filed in said Tuesday the Srd day o( March A, D.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
,
putting up the bulding, but this plan minimum required by state law.
court her petition praying that a cer- 1926 at ten o’clock in ths forenOOB
T5aTe Court for the County of Ottawa
has been changed. The Holland Hotel
In cities like Detroit, Grand Raptain instrumentin writing,purporting
Dated Oct. 27th A. D. 1914.
company will also be the operating Ids and other large towns the health
In' the matter of the estate of
to be the last will and testament of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
company and will operate the Warm department makes a periodic report
Berent Plakke, Deceased
said deceased, now on file in said
Judge of Probate
Friend Tavern. The board of direc- of the standings of all the milkmen,
Notice Is hereby given that four
court be admitted to probate, and that
tors has appointed a committee, giving their names and ths butter fat
months from the 18th of November
administration of said estate be
A. H. Landwehr, G. J. Dlekema, C. M. percentage of their product as well
A. D. 1924, have been allowed for the
Expires Feb. 18 th
granted to Lura Van Wert and Otto
McLean, D. B. K. Van Raalte and as facts about sanitary standing, etc.
creditors to present their claims
MORTGAGE SALE
P. Kramer or to some other aultable
Con De Pree, to select a manager, Holland so far has not done this but
against said deceased to said court of
Whereas, default has been mads to
lease the stores In the building and
examination and adjustment, and person.
it Is expected that the health departthe payment of ths moneys secured
It Is Ordered, That the
the privileges.This committee has ment
that all creditors of said deceased ars
will eventually give the people
by mortgage dated ths 24th day of
15th day of December, A« D. 1924
started work so that everything may
of Holland a similar service.
requiredto present their claims to
be ready when the hotel is ready for
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at July A. D., 1924 executed by Theodort
said court, at the probate office In ths
opening.
said probate office, be and to hereby Shea and Jennie Shea, his wife, of the
pity of Grand Haven, In said County,
Dr. William DeKUne, Hope Coll
appointed for hearing said petition: Township of Park, Ottawa County,
Dr. 8. D. Gordon
on
or
before
the
18th
day
of
March
T„
It Is Further Ordlred, That public Michigan,to the First State Bank, of
The Wlest Michigan Steam Laundry Grand Haven and during the past
A. D. 1926, and that said claims will
notice thereof be given by publication Holland,Michigan,which said morthas just installed a new water soften- f.w nar. h«uh omcer o, fcjinaw
be heard by said court on
of a copy of this order, for three exc- gage was recorded in the office of th9
ing equipment in its place of busi- has resigned his position
Tuesday,the S4th day of March A. D. essive weeks previous to said day of Registerof Deeds of the County of
city
pelally
at
noon-time
in
theaters
and
ness on East 8th street that will lit to accept a fine position with ths
1926 at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
hearing In cthe Holland ICty News, a Ottawa and State of Michigan on tha
a measure revolutionizework at that American Child Health Association, auditoriumsof largs cities. At varDated Nov. 18 A. D. 1924.
printed and circulatedIn 26th day of July A. D. 1924 at thrso
Institution. Ths machina according which has Its headquarters in New ious times he has given talks In
JAMES J. DANHOF,' newspaper
o'clock P. M. in Liber 114 pf M9rt*
said county.
to the owners, Is one of ths most won- .York. Dr. DeKlelne has been ap- Great Britain, Europe and ths Far
Judge of Probata
gages on page 809, and
JAMBS J. DANHOF, *
derful In the laundry business and It pointed director of the child health East, and is internationallyknown.
Judge
of Probate.
Whereas, ths amount claimed to
Hs
is
a
quiet
and
convincing
talker
does In 86 minutes what before this dwnonstraUon now In progress In
he due on said mortgage at the- tlmo
Exp. Dec. 6—9828
A true copy—
took ten hours and does It better. Ths »»nsfteld, Ohio. A five year de- and wln his description of Scripture
of this notice to Two Thousand Eight
hs Is fresh and suggestive.His Itc STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
Cora Vande Water.
Hundred Eight and 58-100 Dollara
Register of Probate.
(12,808.58) principaland Interest, and
the Probate office in the city of Grand
a further sum of Thlrty-flvs Dollars
In Raid county on the 17th
($86.00) as an attornsy fee provided
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
and that made quick service to the DeKlelne Will take Dr. Brown's place during prayer week at Hope has Haven
day of No-vember A. D. 1924.
STATE
MICHIGAN— The Pro- for in said mortgage, which is ths
patrons very difficult. By the new
Preeent: Hon. James J. Danhof bate Court for ths County of Ottafra. whole amount claimed to be due on
In
been followed. This plan, however,
process It takes juit 86 minutes and
The demonstration consists of was not very satisfactory,as It vras Judge of Probate.
said mortgage, and no suit or proIn the Matter of the Estate of
it Is done without chemicals. ,. •
building up a health program which impossible to secure men of the hlghIn the Matter of the Estate of
ceellngs having been institutedat law
Annigjo Koster, Deceased
The machine Is manufactured
has as its chief object child health, est
e* calibre for every day of the week.
FLORA HELMERS, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four or in equity to recover the debt now
the Permutlt Company of New Yor£] Health authorities now understand
Herman Helmers having filed
month* from the 17th of November remaining secured by said mortgage
city, the oldest concern In the country that child health Is the most Importsaid court his petltitlonpraying for A. D. 1924, have been allowed for nor any part thereof, whereby ths
making water softening equipment. ant part of any public health prolicense to sell the Interestof Raid eR
creditors to present their claims power of sale contained In said mortThls machine Is constructed on an
gramas the health of a child means a
tate'tn certain real estate therein de- -against said deceasedto said court of gage has become operative, and
German patent and It Is of some In- healthy coming generation. Pedple
scribed,
Whereas, the whole amount of ths
examination and adjustment, and
terest that the first machine turned come to Mansfield, Ohio, from all ovIt Ir Ordered, That the
that all creditors of said deceased are ! principal sum of said mortgage, toout on this patent was placed In the er America to see the work and to
15th day of December. A. D. 1114
required to present their claims to gether with Interestthsreon, has bsGerman Kaiser’s palace at Potsdam use it as a model for public health Rev. B. H. Elnink, for many years at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said sald
court, at ths probats office, in come due and payable by reason of
before the war. The West Michigan programe in their own communities. pastor of the Central Avenue Chrls- probate office, be and •« hereby apths city of Grand Havsn, In said the default in ths payment of Installflteam Laundry has been putting in
!!?.n.
“',,?',n,"4 pointed for h«rlnr «Ud pecltlon, .nd
_ ________ from
_____ time
______ to
__ clal attention to child health for that he ha ' received a call last that all persons Interested In said es county, on or befora the 17th day of J ments due and payable on said mort
much new equipment
time elnce it was reorganized under J801?1* time. Some months ago he worn week from the Christian Reformed tate appear before said court, at said March, A. D. 1926, and that sgld
& echoUtrshlp offered by the Amer- church at Ellsworth,Michigan. Mr. time and place, to show cause wfiy a claims will be heard by said court on the same became due and payable to
new management
Tuesday the 17th day of March A. said First State Bank of Holland,
lean Child Health Association which Elnink has not yet announced whethNOW THEREFORE, notice Is heregave him a free course of several er he will accept the call or not but license to sell the interestof said es- D. 1925 at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
by given that by virtue of the said
That the people of Holland are get- months at Cambridge and he took a a decision will be given in the near tate in said real estate should not be
Dated Nor. 17 A. D. 1924.
»•
ting their money’s worth In butter leave of absence the past summer to future.
JAMES J, DANHOF, power of sale and In pursuanceof the
It is further ordered, That public
fat when they purchaRe milk from take this course.
Mr. Elnink has been the storm cenJudge of Probate. statutes In such case made and protheir milkmen la conclusively shown
vided. said mortgage will be forecloster of a hot controversy in the Hol- notice thereof be given by publicaby the reeult of the first complete test
ed by sale of the premises therein deland classis and at the preeent time tion of a copy of this order, for three
Exp. Dec. 27
—
w
..._t
In
spite
of
the
fact
that
the
^
of butterfat made for all horde that
he is not conducting the services in successive weeks previous to said day
scribed at public auction to the highSTATE OF MICHIGAN
of hearing In the Holland City The Circuit Court for the County of est bidder at the north front door of
Supply mTik to 'the‘WHolianT dealers* moJe^vlttog than ^ ^dp^the °rain ^®n^~Avraue‘church!'
News, a newspaper printed and cir?
the Court House In the City of Grand
Ottawa— In Chancery
culated in said county.
Haven In the County of Ottawa and
Cornelius Van Hoff
JAMES J. DANHOF,
State of Michigan on Monday, the
and
Judge of Probate. Mary Van Hoff, his wife,
18th day of February A. D. 1925 at 2
A true copy
o’clock In the afternoonof that day,
Plaintiffs.
ter fat, but never before has the ence when he came to speak before a
u
^ ^h
Khn°1.1
Cora Vande Water,
which aald premises are described to
vs.
health department undertaken the union meeting of the P-T clubs Z1, and *^thryn Bareman, 22, both
Register of Probate.
said mortgage, as follows:
Holland.
J. R. M. C. Van Nees, John Roost,
big job of testing every single herd. ^Holland In the high school auditor“The following described land and
Henry
D.
Post
and
Thomss
B.
Health OfficerD. O. Cook- and City lum Friday evening. The auditorium
premisessituated In the Township of
Crooke or their unknown heirs,
InspectorHenry S. Bosch began the waa crowded with parents, teachers,
Park, County of Ottawa and Stats of
legatses and assigns.
work about two and a half weeks And some pupils, every club in the
Michigan: All that part of the southDefendants.
ago and it has been carried on al- city being liberally represented.
of See. 84-6-18
It appearing by affidavit on file In east fractional
most without inttsniptlon since then.
In addition to the eloquent address
the above entitled ease that the which is bounded as follows: ComTo Mr. Bosch naturally fell most of of Prof. Burnham, a feature of the
whereabout of all the defendants and mencing 88 feet south from ths souththe work of securing the samples program was a kind of band tournatheir unknown heirs, If any, are west corner of Lot 9, Macatawa
and having the tests made by a chem ment by five kindergartenbands.
unknown, and that diligent search Park Grove; running thence south
if “4
tk*
“/Jj
4
T*"* wuthful musician, had be.n
and inquiry has been made, and their on a line parallelwith the east Une
late. It was not uncommon for him I carefully trained and they appeared
to visit; a
farmer ae early as five
y wa,n®<1 ana
whereabouts and residences are un- of said Sec. 84, 120 feet: thence west
_ r-jrm<
In costume, each band having a differon a line parallelwith the south line
known.
o’clock Ih the morning in order to seent kind of drea to represent differcure a sample of milk at milking
It is therefore ordered that all of of Istke St., eo-called,50 feet; thence
ent nationalities.They presented a
time.
Quiets nerves— ^
said defendants enter their appear- north on a line parallelwith the east
The minimum requirementof but- beautifulsight and they dispensed
ance in this cause within three line of said Rec. 84, 180 feet to tha
Sharpens
wits—
v
ter fat in milk that may be sold In music that pleased ths large audimonths from the date of this order, south line of Lake St., so called and
Preserves the teeth—
Holland 'In *ad!cordancewith the terms ence immensely.
and that a copy of said order be pub- from thence east on the south lino of
Prof.
Burnham
gave
an
Interesting
of the milk ordinance is three per
Aids digestion.
lished once each week, for six .weeks Lake St., 69 feet to the place of be(cent Holland has 17 milk dealers address on the subject of what the
In succeeslon in the Holland City ginning, together with the perpetual
school
of
today
should
do
for
the
next
and thw percentageof every single
BEECHNews a weekly newspaper published right and privilegeof connecting with
generation.
Prof.
Burnham
is
an
edulone of them..was considerably higher
Chewing
Tobacco.
Pint
and circulating In said county, Jn fus- the 9ewer running over premises of
than this. A percentageof 8.20 was cator of long and wide experience,ths
cordance with the statute In aald first party Immediatelywest of premaid to efficiency every, the very Ibifcst.while one dealer author of several successful textises herein conveyed.
case* made and provided.
^average# as high as 4.60. There books and he haa traveled la Europe
where and cost! so little.
Also the perpetual privilege of the
Dated November IT. 1914.
jwere flvs dealers that were over four where he studied educational sysright of way over Lot Ten (19) to
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
1 Have you tried it?
per cent, and tkfre were nine o
tems. One of this wide experience he
Macatawa Park Grove to and from
Circuit Judge.
that were oyer 8.10 per cent Only
The above entitled suit relates: to the water* of Black
three were below 8.50.!
Over 230
Dated Holland, Michigan, Novemthe title and to filed for the purpose
Not only was the mil
difficulties because
Package*
SoM
fa a
ber 19. 1914,
of
quieting
the
Utle
to
the
following
dealer tented but the m
e had to address an adult hudlenoe
FIRST STATE BANK OP
deecribedreal eetate situated to the
Individual herd was tested and f^
Sfagb Year
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church paper and his writings have
formerly Min Ruby Spearo of been under criticism also.

For spelcal Christmas bargainsdo
not fall to look over the Holland
Trinity Reformed
Haxaar store adv. on the last page,
vchurch will preach on the subject "A
That It pays to put merchandise
<tty of Perfected Knowledge”next In presentable form even at a rum- surely a good atari off adv.
Hyyiay evening. This Is one of the -•nge sale was demonstrated by the
(sermons of the series entitled ”Tho members of the Eastern Star when
they held a sals In the Masonic TemSternal City.”
«... be held pie last Baturdsy. Although ths
Thanksgiving services will
cat the uaual Sunday hour In practlc- whole day waa available for the sale,
rally every church In the city Thanka- every article offered had been dlswiving morning. The churchee of the posed of before eleven o clock In the
^etty extend a.**lcomeall who wish forenoon, and one of the chief reaIS
none for this was that the goods were
xto attend tomorrow.
•node
attractive by those In charge.1
The Young Women’s League for
"Never have I seen such a rum-,
Service of Trinity Reformed church
mage sale," said City Inspector
*Wo men aiTfated at o%.
Two
fit. tXUlf Runwill give a play entitled "Two Mas*
Henry 8. Bosch, whose duty It Is to, day by Department of Justice Agsnt
itoxa,” next Thursday evening, see
to It that all gooda at rummage o. H. Sundby on a charge. of threat^ThanksgivingDay, at I P.
......
Coolidge
Zj*' An* nfTaHnr Ths
will *h1m ““• properlyfumigated before enlng the
life of President
Pi
public la Invited,, An offering will
ar# off#rwj
public. "Ev* were bound ovs».to,
a . the grand Jury
'««
* ery article that waa waahabls*had under $5,000 bdnd, «
eactt/'H v j.y
Mrs.
Oorden ui
of nuusuw,
Holland, oeen
t,een neauy
neatly waanea
waahed anu
and ironra
Ironed
Frank
rm. Douglas
uougiaa vivruen
rranK Naujoks fui
furnished the bond
m
vnsafft
nldlftdKfinf
with
A
saroa
oa
ntfrortlva
SB
S
nlSOS
of
WOOdfl
a
wrf
txra
a
rslAnaAd
wuwimest .pleasantlysurprised
a was as attractiveaa a piece of goods and was released. Arthur BUledo
baby shower at the home of her par- offered for sale in a store. Everything was still In the 8t. Louis Jail Sunday
rfUDstOMr.ian* Mrs. M. Hlrdes, on W. wns clean and nice looking and I} night.
this

city.
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One-Half Our Store in Toys!
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I

Toy Headquarters for sure! Come in and look over oir playthings

and
ana

Central avenue, Friday afternoon. A think the members of the Eastern "We ought to kill Coolidge," one
large number of friends and relativ- Star deserve commendationfor the 0f the men said, according to the
ws from Zeeland, Holland and Grand way they handled It. The health de- ( warrant Issued by Federal Judge
Baven were present Mrs. Gordon partment hopes that others who hold English. The two men were talking
•was the recipient of many beautiful sales of this kind wUl follow the ex- with others at the packing
. Plant
«nd useful gifts. — Zeeland Record. ample of the Eastern Ktur.
where they work at the Nirational
stock yards there.
Idas Ruth Stauffacher of
o ---"Just be quiet; they’ll get him,”
-Visited In this city one day this week
the other man Is said to have replied.
preparatoryto going to South Africa
The November issua of "The Com- Vile names were applied to the chief
where her father la engaged In mis- monwealth. A Magazine for Work- executive by the two men, according
sion
— work.
i era." published in Grand Rapids and to the warrant.
Prlcllla Bouwens while visiting her of which A. P. Johnson is the editor
— 'parents Mr. and Mrs. Cornel- has for cover design a wood cut made
prand.
On page three of this Issue^TuTl
lus Bouwens of Zeeland fractured by John De Free of Holland. Mr.
iso Pree’s
nev m wood
wwu vuia
cuts are winning
« multi* page adv^ of the annual Red Tag Sale
her right wrist when she fell while De
playing about the yard at her home. fame and they are now on display in of James A. Brodwer appears, adv.
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Members of the American Legion
mre urged to. refrain from all sports
wsd athletics on Memorial day ana
lo oppose such activitiesby others.
The story of the two Grand RapIds women who are supposed to be
“the wives and helpmates of robbers
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A. K. Prim, branch manager of the
Home Furnace Co., is Installing three
Home furnaces in the new Zwemer
building on Butler street,and one
In ^ Rev. O. B. Millar’s residence on
Culver street.—Ssugatuck Commerdal-Reoord.
In vinegar production Michigan1
sixth In the Union, the H. J.
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hi the course of last year have
whtmlned not leas than $10,000. only
whowu what an ambitiousyoung rob’her can do If he will marry and set-
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Select Year Holiday Gifts

TrilNUie a bridge party was
honor of Miss Cornelia

j
Holland girl will leave for Florida
within a few days.
vnui.m DeVries,John Moeke and
®ert Berghorst, ail of Zeetand, have
lost returned from a week spent In
the wilds of Chippewa county, upper
pen insula. Bach aucceeded in getting
n fine buck. They reported hunting
conditions were excellent,with about
nix inches of snow.
.
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Announcement

The annual cost sale of
Mez
Bros, appears on page five of this ls«ue.

Opening of

4 window display that has attractsd
considerable attention Is an electrical
/train of cars in operation In the show
window of the Bazaar store, conduct-

CHIROPRACTIC STUDIO

ed by John KUngeberg.

Over

The engine, coaches, and everything
connected with the train are duplications of the real thing, and the proprietor not only baa the train of cars
running constantly by means of electricity, but has built In the oval a
miniaturecity, with streets, homes
and business places. The thorough-
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HOLAND,

-ByM. J. VAN KOLKEN, D.
Office Hi* 10-12 A. M. 2-5 P.M. Eve.
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Phone — Residence 2635

fares are lighted with boulevard lights

crhHe trucks and- automobilesare
lined along the curb*..
The little, city also has railroad
crossing gates which go down as the
train passes, and up after ths train
free

made

the crossing. It also has

0 —

Again the claasls of the Christian

Reformed church has deferred action in the case of Rev. Herman
’Hoekeema. pastor of the Eastern At.
church, Grand Rapids, formerly of
Holland, Who has been under the
ban for two years for refusingto
aubsertbeto ths doctrine of common

^TMargely attended meeting was
held Monday afternoon in the Neland
Rv. fchurth to take up the case of
ths young mltflster. His consistory
add entire congregationand many
from other churches pecked the edi
flee to the doors. Excitementwas
tense as Rev. Mr. Hoekeema took the
floor to answer questionsfrom ths
Alter three boors of deliberation,
the daasle adjourned to meet again
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miniature depot with signal Ughta
wad switches in front of It With every circuit of the circular track the
train stops for a quarter of a minWteat the depot then passes on again.
The proprietor has thoughtfully
placed a sign on the little station,
"Holland’sNew Depot," which canwot help hut raise a smile from ths
window gaser. Everythingrailroad
men to the water tank Is present The
waly thing missing Is ths tramp who
has always been closely associated
with railroads.The miniaturetrain
•and villagewill be on exhibitionuntil
after the holidays.
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The magnificent ride of Paul Revere.
The most thrilling scene ever filmed.
The gathering of America’s Patriots
at Lexington and Concord.
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Man, Woman and Child should see
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have some wonderful bargains

1 Victor Walnut, used.
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The magnificent Valley Forge, the Surrender of Cornwallis and Inaug. of Washington
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daaa-a full-value piano that will bear
strict comparison. By all means inspect our offerings before you
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Christmas shortage. Better come in and reserve an
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ALL OUR MERCHANDISE HAS A DOUBLE GUARANTEE

buy Xmss boxes

Legion Hospital.
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